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<> A GROWING LIST of loyal Life Members of the General Alumni Associa- 
4 ANT tion bespeaks increasing interest in our co-operative work for Wisconsin. ANT 

Among additions to the Life Membership roll since last issue are the following: 

A p, Ruth Allen, 09, 536 North Ave., Waukegan, W.C. Mc Card, 93, 1940 Druid Hill Ave., Pe HM 
rf ° Ill. Baltimore, Md. rf bs 

Dr. C. E.. Bach, ’20, 563 Wahl Ave., Mil- Dr. W. E. Meanwell, 15, 1109 W. Johnson 
/ waukee St., Madison WK 

“ 2 et Barker, "98, 308 St. Lawrence Ave., Ruth Minturn, ’14, Marshalltown, Ia. ae 
eneeyae i Warren Oakey, ’17, 407 N. Blair St., Madison 

B. O. Bishop, 08, Box 234, Racine is » 
: oO} Jean Bishop, 03, 413 Idaho St., Dillon, Mont. Florence Watson Olesen, ‘15, 2424 S. Ingle- WK : x = a : side, Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, O. 

4 C. E. Briere, 06, Box 217, Wisconsin Rapids S. F. Perchonok, '23, 763—15th Z ¢ 
ae Bristol, "15, 27 E. Pearl St, Torrington, *- F. Ferehonok, “29, 763—“oe St., Mil- 

Bp pee Hivlingame, "18, 490 Broadway, Mil- Dr. F. J. Pfeifer, ’05, New London - oS 

rf 5 waukee Oscar Rennebohm, ’I1, 1817 Kendall Ave., ¥ > 
Gertrude Cairns, 98, Ellsworth Madison 

5 N. J. Conrad, ’05, 914 Elmwood Ave., Wil- A. H. Robertson, ’09, Dowagiac, Mich. 
A g mette, Ill. G. A. Ro , ‘O01, 720 Lincoln Pl., Spokane, i pi 

AAS ME Dabes 13, 6947. Shendaa Rd Chicago Weak sno osene: A/G 
xo E. W. DeMoe, 92, Route I, Northbrook, Ill. £. Willard Sanders, ex ’20, 912-13 Ford » 
= e Epi utes DeMoe, ’93, Route I, Bldg., Detroit, Mich. b . 

lorthbrook, Ill. id e SAS C. Sraord Esmond, 15, 414 Wealthy St Irene Scanlon, 25, 841 May St., Jacksonville, Te 
S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich. ‘ * 

¥ . @lceuin cree enaenda sts (410 Westy meen, ox lS sparta x» 
: Se SE) Gand Revs Nach: Pe Schubring, 01, 415 N. Park St., 3 

= x Elsie Ekern, ’22, 313 N. Brearly St., Madison ae : 3 4 ie 

oO Dr. Clarence Falstad, ’20, 411 Talmadge St., pene: Pape aan echobEne: 07, 415 N. » 
Fy 7 Ea Cl. 1 ar oy adist #3 3 

4 s Antay Gebbatdt, °20, 323 N. Hamilton St., Nina Summaends: "15, 511 N. Wolfe St.,-Balti- v ? 

Madison more, S 
Alma Halverson, ’18, 516 Dickenson St., New ve Stencker, 17, 134 Sylvan Ave., Rut- 

is BR London ge, Pa. A : 
° > Ione Halverson, '18, Edmund R. D. Stiles, ’20, % Washburn Crosby Co., rf ° 

M,,H. Hass, “16, 724 Van Nuys Bldg., Los Minneapolis, Minn. > 
igeles, if. W. S. Taylor, ’13, Uni ity of Kentucky, 3 r Hanna Haws, ‘2, Wahepton, N.D. ieee re niversity of Kentucky, " a 

B/NG ti lorn, ’22, Chilton , HH /NG 
Lillian “Taylor jerrard, 05, 522 Willow St. F.C "Thiceson, 10, 1124 W. Johnson St, 

Q ° PRC EAs 5 Madison A D 
IR: Paul B. Johnson, 07, 147 Cedar St. Wau- Veda Larson Turner, "13, 2934 Vista St. S. E., ANTS 

Nees , Washington, D. C. Helen Fay Johnson, ’07, 147 Cedar St., Wau- JanceVeneies: 09. 650 Ne france St 
IVA watosa 2 nee R = gy 

, Ras Ly Madison 

INS eyed aes West Edsewere Ran 08 nines Darroa. Walle, & 04714 ath Se Y/N 
om E. E. Kremer, "12, 445 E. Division St., Fond eg loot me i eee » 

< 7 du Lac ernicke, » Gul ‘oint, ia A B 

r = Crystal Stair Lindley, 99, Azusa, Calif. Co., Fla. sg og 

M. W. Link, ’21, % Le Fayette Fluorspar a Fhgelaenn Winestine, 13, 42 N. Howie eS» 
4 4 Co., Mexico, Ky. t., Helena, Mont. se , 
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She Miscousin. Fumni SHagaine 
“A thousan | alumni united on important university ideals wold be underestimated at a million dollars a year.” eee 

Vol. XXVII Madison, Wis., January, 1926 Number 3 Se 

RIDING HERD = 5 COMMENTS UPON MEMBERSHIP os TEN THOUSAND 
“Coma ti yi youpy, youpy ya, youpy ya.” By L. F. Van Hagan, ’o4 “Coma ti yi youpy, youpy ya.” 

JN the days before the automobile, two hiking enthusiasts he would feel resentful, and that the Association and the Uni- 
were crossing a desolate bit of country where the towns versity would probably lose a good friend. If we carry a were far apart. The close of day found them hungry and member along, he will ultimately send us a check, usually with 

weary and longing for the comforts of a bath and food, but a kindly letter of appreciation for the! eniency that has been 
with no town in sight. Finally they passed a native and asked shown him. 
the distance to the next town. When a check for delinquent dues finally blows in there 

“Ten miles,” was the reply. is much rejoicing, but, oh, boy, how we would like to have 
They sighed, thanked him, and pressed on for another hour. those dues when they are due! 

Then they met another native and again asked how far it was —_—— 
Be “Ten miles,” Hear: The officers of your Alumni Association,"under the inspiring 

They sighed once more and trudged on for another hour.: 
Once more they met a passerby and asked, “How far to X?” OO CORES nen ema Peecaeers  e : “Ten miles,” the native answered. 4 Sate ae Se 

“Thank God, we’re holding our own!” murmured pilgrim a 2s bars : 
A to pilgrim B. ee < : ‘ ee : Bie Le i 

The membership committee of the Alumni Association feels ae ec . 
very much in the frame of mind of the hikers. We have been : : Foe Es Pe 
working toward the goal of a TEN THOUSAND membership ae Pe fs = 
for several years. Each year, in addition to adding new mem- : be aoe 2 
bers from previous classes, we have made every effort to bring es — Ce 
the new graduates into the organization and since 1921 we ’ Pi , eee 
have succeeded in having each senior class join the association : ae ye ee 
as a class. Because the graduating classes are so large we oH = ® Pe 
have felt sure each June that we were going over the mark, a : | SS a é 
and after each campaign our secretary has been forced to ‘ << Se a : flatten our elation with the sad news that we had not yet i eo y eee 
reached it. Investigation has revealed the cause: We have . a boc 
been adding large numbers of new members, but some old a ee la 
members neglect to pay their dues. Of course, it isn’t good 
psychology to admit anything as damaging as that; but there ¥ 
it is. 

Do we lose members? There are not many, of course, who 
withdraw of malice aforethought. Occasionally, some one does 
write in to say that, because of some heinous offense of com- 
mission or omission, he or she withdraws from the association and able leadership of George Haight, ’99, are trying their 

. and kindly hopes that we choke to death; but they are not utmost to make the Association an effective asset to the Uni- 
many. The big loss comes from the fairly constant proportion versity. The Association has been very active during the 
of members who forget to pay their dues promptly. Such mem- past year and has planned to make the present year a busy 
bers enjoy the privileges of membership, but they don’t help one. The members of the Association have demanded action, 
to carry the common burdens; they are not active and effec- and the management is doing its best to give them what they 
tive members, and we cannot count them as such. want. But we can’t have action without money. 

It is a delicate operation to remove an appendix without The membership committee senses the coming of a more 
also removing the patient. It is just as delicate an operation rigid policy on the part of the management in regard to the 
to remove delinquent dues without also removing a member. payment of dues. The committee is anxious to anticipate the 
If we apply commercial methods in our organization and drop adoption of such a policy by riding herd in advance of the 
a member and discontinue his privileges immediately upon coming of.the storm and getting the strays into the corral. 
the expiration of his dues, we create resentment. Of course, We are going after the graduating classes, of course; but, we 
we know that a member would have no just ground for resent- are also going to hold our old membership. We bespeak your 
ment in such a case, but we also know from experience that co-operation. 

“Coma ti yi youpy, Joupy ya, youpy ya, = 

Coma ti yi youpy, youpy ya.”
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= THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION = 
: 9,000 OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 400 

Annual Alumni Headquarters, 821 State Street, Madison Life 

Members Robert S. Crawford, ’03, Executive Secretary Members 
Bertha Schwenn, ’21, Assistant 

ALUMNI BOARD 

GEORGE I. HAIGHT, ’99, President L. F. VAN_HAGAN, 04 
CHARLES L. BYRON, 08, Vice-President VICTOR FALK, "11 
WALTER ALEXANDER, °97, Recording Secretary L. F. GRABER, °10 
F. H. ELWELL, °08, Treasurer LOYAL DURAND, 91 
B_ E! McCORMICK, *04 MRS. T. E. BRITTINGHAM. 89 

ee 
MEMBER OF THE ALUMNI MAGAZINES ASSOCIATED 

Ghe Wisconsin Alumni Wagazine 
ROBERT S, CRAWFORD, Editor 

Etta Radke, "16, Assistant 

“A Magazine Aiming to Preserve and Strengthen the Bond of Interest and Reverence of the 

Wisconsin Graduate for His Alma Wate:.” 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI MAGAZINE is published monthly during the school year (November to August, inclusive) 
by the General Alumni Association and entered at the P. QO. Madison, Wisconsin, as second class matter. ALUMNI 

DUES— Incl. $2.50 subscription to The Alumni eee a year, pase on or before July 1 of each year for the 

fiscal year beginning May 1 next preceding.” SUBSCRIPTION to the Wisconsin Alumni eee alone, without the 

privileges of membership, $4.50 a year; poe postane 50 cents extra. CHANGE OF ADDRESS should be reported 

Before the 2ist of the month. REMITTANCES should be made payable to the Wisconsin Alumni Association and may 
be by check, draft, express or postal money order. All mail should be addressed to 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 821 State Street, MADISON. 

Pee 
ee 

ALUMNI PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
. ‘A Reliable Guide to and for Wisconsin Graduates 

CONSULTING ENGINEER Illinois—FRED D. SILBER,’94 (McGoor-  Washington—ARTHUR REMINGTON, 
Itucis=L. F. HARZA, °06, GE, °08, ty, Silber, Isaacs & Woley), Corporation "87, 1012-1014 Rust Bldg., Tacoma. 

‘Hydro-Electric and Hydraulic Engineer, and Commercial Practice, 614 Home Wisconsin—EDWARD H. RYAN, ’74, 

919 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago. Ins. Bldg., Chicago. : Pheobus Blk., Janesville. 
GEORGE I, HAIGHT, ’99, W.. H. M. B. OLBRICH, °04, TIMOTHY 
HAIGHT, (03 (Haight, Adcock, Haight BROWN, °1l, LEE L. SIEBECKER, 

LAWYERS Furevers Chicage. "1p. ,olbrich,’ Brown” & Siebecker), 
California—WILLIAM F._ADAMS, ’00, TH, ’ > ; ae 
oe 703, 640 Title Ins, Bldg, Los An- SE ere cuca Ave. Chama: Pe eee 

geles. 
. E 

New York—EDWIN P, KOHL, 13 (Kohl : 
W,.C. HINTZE, '04, Suite 1110 Pershing ow Martone), Ban Bide. 36 W. 44th St., HG us fee 

Square Bldg., 5th and Hill Sts., Los An- New York City; Washington, D. C. office, 'y), Oss eB o COe 

geles. Mansey Bldg J.,W. COLLINS, "97, W. B. COLLINS, 
, Minnesota—CLARK R. FLETCHER, ’11 5 Ee ey peste tes ig.» 

Colegsde— CX RUS Wig (illen @ Fieicher), 631,39 Metropolitan Siebousar: 
= é ank Bldg., Minneapolis. 

soos eee *87, L °89, 712-13 North Dakota—G. S. WOOLEDGE, 04 REALTOR 

Pee ese ee ae (Wooledge & Hanson), Minot. Ohio—ANNE H. MAC NEIL JOHNSON, 
Georgia—FRANK E. RADENSLEBEN, Ohio—JOE G, FOGG, ‘04 (Calfee, Fogg & 703, Ph.M. ’04, Instr. Dept, Ed. °04~06. 

*§9, 1221-26 Atlanta Trust Co. Bldg., White), 1607-12" Williamson Bidg., Realtor, 201 Mercantile Library Bldg, 
Atlanta. Cleveland. Cincinnati. 

PP ee Se ee ee eee ee eee ee 

“believes in the necessit: 
_ aft y 

fh ~~ 4 of co-operative alumni 

maw 5 loyalty in addition to 

L- ain N\\ | {LIFE MEMBERSHIP BLANK ae individual good 

Ns (Ses | § 
2 SB, ) Th Wi ° 1 ° e e we elie 

ey, i e Wisconsin Alumni Association comm seanquarters 
Ww | 821 STATE ST. 

Se MADISON, WIS. 

To the Membership Committee: 
: j Gage ah SY anne DERE Pam e tee Haye aT ODD 

[1 I enclose $50.00 for Life Membership : 
or 

[J I Enclose $___.._____ toward Life Membership and agree to pay rest of $50 within twelve 

months. 
Narre oe se Sr es ee Oe eee See en 

Rddress ®: 0s tuneme 2 Ges Ses i ee ere es ee
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FOUNDATION DAY 28 NEWS AND COMMENT Sue GO CHICACO 

OBSERVE FOUNDATION DAY Prof. W. G. Bleyer, ’96, director of the course in 

FAH year an increasing number of local U. of W. journalism, will deliver the final lecture in March on clubs formally recognize the birthday of Alma pipe Press and Public Opinion in International Re- 

Mater, our institutional mother. These birthday ations: 
parties strengthen the bonds between alumni and 
faculty. As one distinguished alumnus says, “We, SCHOLARSHIP AS MEMORIAL ; 
former students, desire to do something for the future THE Evan A. Evans Memorial Scholarship estab- 
betterment of the relations between the faculty and the lished in 1919 serves to perpetuate the ideals as well 
alumni in the various cities.” Faculty representatives, as to honor the memory of a worthy citizen. : 
who, as guests of honor, have addressed these meetings, Mr. Evan A. Evans Sr., who died at Spring Green in 

have pee by ee lle a see of good fellow- 1917, was keenly interested in the live stock and farming 
Me i i € eee Sac ectua Peas industry of Sauk and Iowa counties. He labored to 

A visitor from the campus, while desirable, is not ab- That this eck might eee hie geet viewpoint g ) > ig) ue, his heirs unde: e 
solutely essential. If. arrangements to have such a leadership of Judge Evan A. Evans, ’97, placed $2,000 
visitor are practical, then communication regarding in trust at the University. The proceeds are used for 
ways and means should be sent directly to the office the benefit of the Spring Green community in develop- 
of President Glenn Frank at the earliest possible date. ing agricultural leaders who will go back to that section 

of Wisconsin. A scholarship, open to Short Course 
KNIGHTED BY KING students at the University fn eight specified town- 
J ULiUs E. Otsen, ’84, Professor of Scandinavian ships in the Spring Green neighborhood, is awarded languages and literature, Madison, and Dr. Adolf annually on the basis of merit and qualification for 
Gunderson, University regent, La Crosse, have re- leadership by a committee consisting of three repre- 
ceived the distinguished recognition of the Order of St. sentatives of the College of Agriculture and five repre- 
Olaf from Haakon ee King of Norway. Vice-consul sentatives of the local community. 
Olaf S. Rove, ’90, of Milwaukee, who presented the 
cross of the ae is himself a member, = is also Mag- AT HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL 
nus Swenson, ’80. GRADUATES of the University of Wisconsin now 

enrolled in the Harvard Business School are: 
DADS’ DAY tee Ballou Jr., nue N:Lee,’22, a W. Roper, ’25, 

EARLY 1,100 men—fathers of University of Wis- J.J. Stewart, ’23, A, W. Walter, ’24, W. B. Baehr, 3245 
N consin students, and members of the ole E. A. Gilmore, '24, E. B. Kapp, °23, L. B. Kimball, ’24, 
heard President Glenn Frank speak at the annual HLL. eee 20, Yin Chieh Yu, ’22. b 
Fathers’ Day banquet in the gymnasium. The fathers Our University oS sixth in the number of students 
came from a score of states to witness the Wisconsin- at the Business School. Among the Wisconsin men who 
Michigan State football game and to visit their sons have recently graduated ai Harvard, R. I. Blakeman, 
and daughters and the university faculty. 23, is now with the Eli Lilley Company, Indianapolis; 

President Frank told the fathers that the state uni- ss L. Son oh ie ie ae a 
versity does not aim to produce either conservatives or eee. “ Tn &R bbe aa ee 23; ae 
liberals, but rather to give its students a ruthless, the Firestone Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio; 
scientific spirit which will allow them to consider all the and W. J. een, 22, with the Phoenix Hosiery 
facts and which will lead them to common sense con- Company, Milwaukee. : 
clusions. The university, said President Frank, does The Harvard Business School has now a midyear 
not ore teach sedans what to think but to teach class entering in February. 
students how to think. 

L. A. Karel, ’96, Kewaunee banker, responded for STONE U HROCRESS 
the fathers with cordial thanks. LECTURES on the general theme “Significant Lines 

of Progress during the Past Quarter of a Century” 
PHI KAPPA PHI LECTURE were delivered by six professors of the faculty of the 
PROF. C. K. Lerrx, geologist, ’97, who was chief University upon invitation of the local chapter of the 
x of the minerals division of President Wilson’s com- national honorary society, As Kappa Phi, during the 
mission to negotiate peace delivered the first Phi Kappa ycae pate Five of t ais lectures dealing with 
Phi lecture on international affairs, at the University the subjects of medicine, zoology, radio communica- early last month. tion, chemistry, and government, have been printed 

Prof. R. B. Mowatt, of the department of history, in book form as a University publication. 
who was in the suite of General Jan Smuts, chief author NEW PROFESSOR OF SURGERY 
of the League of Nations covenant, delivered the 
second lecture on “International Affairs.” D®: ERWIN RUDOLPH SCHMIDT, 13, has been 

Prof. Hugh Smith, of the romance languages depart- appointed by the Board of Regents as Professor of 
ment, will speak in January on “The National Traits of Surgery at the University of Wisconsin and Surgeon of 
the French Seen Through Their Theatre.” the Wisconsin General Hospital in place of Dr. Carl A. 

Prof. P. B. Potter, of the political science department, Hedblom who recently resigned to accept a similar posi- 
will give the fourth lecture in February on “Contempo- tion at the University of Illinois College of Medicine, 
rary International Organization.” Chicago. Dr. Schmidt will become chairman of the de-



partment February first at the time Dr. Hedblom leaves. but also of being much interested in the advance of | 
Dr. Schmidt is at present on the surgical staff of the medical knowledge through research, and an inspiring , 

Augustana Hospital, Chicago. He was closely associ- teacher. , 
ated with Dr. A. J. Ochsner, ’84, up to the time of the : 
aS ae death ae was see ene cay CAPITAL—LABOR LECTURES | 
forward the great surgical service established by Dr. : : 

- Ochsner at the Augustana Hospital. His appointment A rae ct lectures which Nea fo Lit both 
as Professor of Surgery at the University of Wisconsin ode iat en apoE IS DUES 5s Pcie ee 
gives him opportunity to further the work of another coe! CUS eee cemonis sore sent 1 ON 
institution in which Dr. Ochsner was always intensely  L@™ ae 25, pene for the Milwaukee Emp ote 
interested, the Medical School of the State University. council, gave the first lecture last month. He is to be 

Dr. Schmidt is the son of Mr. George Schmidt of i ee fae sels irene 
Arcadia. After receiving his B.A. degree in 1913, he 2 Seater oc? Pub eee a 
instructed in the department of anatomy here ia ae Brunt eee Se eae Bonen: Bear - 
and then finished his medical course at Washington president of the Se aire [ Labor; is 
University, St. Louis. He served internships at the Wagner, edn? ms enue nee ee the 
Barnes Hospital, St. Louis, in the service of Dr. George company, Milwaukee; and Jacob Frederick, of the 
Dock, and a the Augustana peeve in the a of Milwaukee Machinists’ Union. 
Dr. A. J. Ochsner, and at the University of Pennsyl- 
vania Hospital had special training in neural cureeee a : On keU ON 
the service of Dr. Charles H. Frazier. During the war, wr promises to be a real live reunion next June 
he was in the department of head surgery at Camp had its inception in a miniature reunion on Novem- 

Dodge and later was sent over-seas to become com- ber 8 at the Park Hotel, when over thirty enthusiastic 

manding officer of the U. S. A. Base Haspital No. 11. members of the class of 1916 met at dinner and dis- 
After the war, he returned to Chicago to become Chief cussed “ways and means” under the able leadership 
of the Assistant’s Clinic in the service of Dr. Ochsner of President C. N. Maurer. 
at the Augustana Hospital. During the years 1921— 
1923, inclusive, he was in Europe as exchange assistant, GO CHICAGO 
first in the service of Professor Einar Key at the Maria RE than f 
Hospital, Stockholm, and later in that of Professor Me? cian i SS ee Oa Diesen on 
Victor von Schmeiden at Frankfurt. During this period Ww Gan F Chie oe l pee held by = — 

he visited the leading European university surgical TIED OU CHE Oe see ene sees ae seh ‘ i 2 coming a national rallying point for alumni. Visitors 
clinics. He has also spent considerable time becoming fore Miles clite aNadimon Ste ons New eorksandl 
familiar with the chief university surgical clinics in this SeoteS On OLGEE places attended this year. No clans 

country. This has given him an unusually broad back- who can arrange to be in Chicago the night before the 
ground as a basis for his new field of work. Dr. Schmidt Wisconsin game can afford to miss this enthusiastic 
has the reputation not only of being a skillful operator meeting. ; 

AN ATTEMPT TO SHACKLE THE FUTURE 

By A. W. Meyer, ’98 

] AM fully aware that college and university ad- upon the future of government by the people in Wis- 
ministrators are wont to speak of the problem of the consin. For this action of the Board implies that, in 

alumni—and alumnae. This, perhaps, should give me their opinion, the democracy of the future will be in- 
pause but I too, prize freedom of speech and I hope not capable of dealing as wisely with the problems that shall 

"for myself alone. Besides, I too have regarded myself confront it as they themselves now can, and that the 
as a liberal and a democrat, who frankly recognizes that control of corporate wealth will be an insuperable 
the people of every commonwealth must solve the problem for it. If this be true, then the doom of demoe- 
problems of their day in their own way, if democracy is racy is sealed. There is no escape from this conclusion. 
to succeed. Hence let no one misunderstand and ac- Is it possible, after all, that those responsible for this 
cuse me of “pestiferous intermeddling” in things that action, like Heraclitus, of old, believe. that “the many, 
do not concern me. No university,—least of all a great like people heavy with wine, are led by children, know- 
one—lives unto itself alone. at not whither bas ae and is it true, after all, that 

Every true democrat will grant that the people should “the ass will have his thistles rather than fine gold?” 
be es make their own Been This, i be sure, In spite of the fact that the democracy of yesterday and 
holds for the people of tomorrow as well as for those of that of today has not always seen or followed the light, 
today. Hence he who decides, or presumes to decide, I for one, desire to record my earnest protest against so 
problems for all time virtually denies the people of the gloomy a forecast. Surely the faith of true democrats 
future this inestimable right and violates the spirit should lie deeper than this and were it necessary to pass 
as well as the most basic principle of democracy. It: verdicts for the future, it is certain that that future 
seems to me that when the Board of Regents of our would lack the wisdom to regard them. It would be 
Alma Mater recently decided that ‘‘no gifts,etc., shall blind to the light of which Dante eee Hence, “O 
in the future be accepted” they plainly violated this ye of little faith,” “in the bowels of Christ I beseech 
principle. By so doing they also express a lack of con- you, consider that ye may be mistaken” in your dour 
fidence in their successors and cast a blighting iudgment judgment and your lack of faith in your successors on
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the Board and in the future citizens of Wisconsin. To proceed in a somewhat Shavian vein, without 

Surely, no one can cast their die. That lies in the laps true Shavian humor or acumen, perhaps, would it not 

of the gods alone. be really democratic to always ascertain the opinion of a 

Since no one possesses the wisdom to pass final judg- faculty upon matters that vitally concern it? To do so 

ments and “sufficient unto the day are the evils thereof,” might help to free universities still more and give fuller 

let us hope that the Board will have the humor, if not expression to a democracy of scholars. No true demo- 

the humility, to strike out the word “future” from that ctat should object to democratic methods. As our 
resolution. This will at least absolve it from the im- educational institutions are organized at present, such : 

lication of assuming infinite wisdom and will also action would, at best, be only a gesture but it might 

fess true democrats. For after all, no matter how nevertheless, carry the impression that the faculty are 
wise the action taken, it can remain only a resolution for _after all worth consulting, and really may speak frankly 

~ the future, for the people who make also have the power and without giving offence. And if the judgments of 

to un-make. Certainly no honest democrats will deny members of state university faculties are so easily 

this. : warped, then surely all of them should be most enthusi- 

It seems regretable that those who seem so alert to astic supporters of a democracy if it deals justly with 

the rights of democracy and zealous lest corporate them. . They could not help but feel disdain for cor- 

wealth forge the chains to bind the future, should porate wealth that has so sadly neglected them. 

attempt forthwith to forge those very chains themselves. Let no one conclude that I am hereby questioning 

Certainly corporate wealth could not have done worse. the wisdom of the acceptance or rejection of gifts, be it 
Happily the future “so broadly expansed before us” from saints or sinners, private or corporate. The whole 

will claim the right of self-judgment. It will make its purpess of Ss y ee remarks is merely ne direct at. 

own decisions and hence will little heed any past action tention to the fact that avowed democrats of today have 

) : : Y Pi ; presumed to deny the right of self-determination to 

taken except in so far as it may then be considered wise. democrats of tomorrow and that the utter futility of 

Is it possible that only a minority of the Board realized such an attempt makes it no less significant nor grievous. 

this? Oh democracy, what sins are committed in thy ncme! 
SS 

CAMPUS NOTES 8 By C. R. Buss, ’25 fe FACULTY NEWS 

An Appition to Science Hall, which and 26 were seniors. Some 77 were in Pror. Grant SHOWERMAN, ‘96, of the 

was not provided for by the 1925 legis- their first semester of residence. classics department, has just published 

lature, is being planned for this year in OrcanizaTion of 2,000 freshmen into “Century Readings in Ancient Classical 

order to deal with the emergency situa- an effective class unit—a task ordinarily ~ Literature,” which is designed as a text- 

tion caused by crowding. It is probable left to the bewildered freshmen them- _ book for students of comparative litera- 

that about $35,000 will be taken from selves—is being undertaken in a novel ture. He has edited the chief works of 

the surplus in the operations budget to way at Wisconsin through the coopera- _ the classical writers and appended notes. 

meet the cost. tion of instructors in the English depart- The volume is published simultane 

Tur New $130,000 Nurses Home, ment. ‘The instructors in freshman ously with “Century Readings in Mol 

which is to be used in connection with English classes allow a portion of class ern European Literature,” by Prot. 1- 

the nurses’ training school of the Wis- time for the election of officers of the W. Cunuirre, Columbia university. 

consin General hospital, has just been sections and for announcements. who was formerly professor of Enz tsh 

completed. The building will accom- A Torat of 7,760 students are now t Wisconsin. The Showerman and 

modate 94 nurses, the superintendent, enrolled in the University, according to Cunliffe books are also publishe! co 

and the matron. It is four stories high the table just prepared for the annual gether in a single volume. The books 

with a kitchen arid dining room for 150 student directory. Last year at the are companion volumes to “Century 

persons in the basement. The building same time the table revealed the enroll. Readings in English Literature,” pub- 

is planned: as the first unit of a future ment of 117 fewer students. Of the tota! lished several years ago by Professor 

nurses’ home group of buildings. number 4,743 are men and 3,017 are Cunliffe, Prof. Karl Young, of Ya‘e uni- 

Puans are being pushed by the busi- women. The graduate school increased Verity and formerly of Wiscon <n, and 

ness office to have ready for occupancy _—‘ from an enrollment of 788 to 870 stu- Prof. J. F. A. Pyre, ’92, prof2ssor of 

. in September, 1926, the first two quad- dents. An increase of 178 students in English in Wisconsin. 

rangles of men’s dormitories on the enrollment in the College of Letters and Professor F, A. Ogg last men.h ac- 

shore of Lake Mendota. In each of the Science was recorded. The total is cepted the editorship of the dmerican 

quadrangles 243 men will be housed. It 5,752. Political Science Review which begins its 

is expected that the refectory will be A Cuapet and assembly hall for Epis- twentieth year of publication in Fvbru- 

ready also when the dormitories open. copal students at the University istobe  @tY Professor Ogg will be the third 

The refectory will be constructed di- built by Wisconsin Episcopalians. A editor. The Wisconsin professor ha: ! 

rectly behind the quadrangles. fund of $150,000 will be raised immedi- been ‘Secretary-treasurer: of the American 

Exacriy 417 “cribbers” have been ately for construction of the chapel, and Political Science association for eight ) 

convicted at Wisconsin during the past _!ater $350,000 additional will be raised Years. 3 

six years, the discipline committee an- to provide a clubhouse and dormitory. Pror. L. S. Smitu, of the engineering ! 

nounced last month. Of these, 310 were A Firry per cent increase in the en- _ school, hasrecently prepared zoning ordi- | 

men and 116 were women. Exactly 527 rollment of freshmen in the College of  nances for two Wisconsin cities. Ordi- | 

students were reported as “cribbers.” Agriculture was recorded this year.  nances which he has constructed have 

Of the six-year total, 102 were freshmen, Most of the 85 freshmen came from 35 been adopted in Appleton, Waukesha, 

79 were sophomores, 51 were juniors, Wisconsin Counties. and Oshkosh. =
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CAMPUS NOTES Rev. Epwarp W B1axkeman, “11, tory experiments without gas or run- 
. - for several years university pastor of the ning water, and how he was compelled 

cA poe me See sas ch Wesleyan Teton ae has re- to wash his own chemical apparatus 
Tae GON are Deng, Wechin 2 See signed to accept a similar position at after every lecture. 
aue de SS eee eee ee ee the University of California. Since 1908 “J don’t think I ever felt such a state 
Beles uncrenesecaons aud ee . when the religious work on the campus _ of despair as when I first came to Wis- 

classes. Soo eee ae ene began, exactly 96 of the Methodist consin in 1883,” he said. “The president 
a a ae ones oie OURS students who received degrees from the was away. There was no one to tell me 
Be ee eee ee university have entered one of the voca- what was wanted in the way of a phar- er of sections—79. Economics is next : : : = B het see ons. tions of the church, including the macy course. But one regent came to 
ue : ministry, mission teaching, preaching in my rescue. He brought his horse and isconsin Took Seconp Ptace in 2 Bee ees s a es oe chit ; the cattle judging contest at the Water- the Orient, religious education, or as- uggy and we made a of the cam- 
1 . sociation secretaryship. Many of them pus. Finally, it was decided that I loo (Iowa) Dairy Cattle congress, com- “ap in (oR z Ronld be allowed seme space al Gaa j -peting with teams from 11 other agri. 27, Serving in foreign countries. should be a 8 Pi 
@uleaeal colleses Some Srxry-Five students from 19 hall. : ; 

e sce: eae i foreign countries and territories were “President Chamberlin was head of 
Two literary societies debated this "enrolled in the Wisconsin summer ses- the University then, and it was his am- 

month the question whether the yor sion according to a report just issued. bition to have 1,000 students enrolled. versity should accept gifts from incor Wisconsin has the third largest summer _ Every day or two he would visit me and porated educational foundations. The session in the United States. was delighted when he heard of two. or speakers resolved the issues to three—r. BaskeTBatt is the most popular three new students in the department.” 
Whether the University needs the intra-mural sport at Wisconsin now. Dr. Power left the University in 1892, 
money; 2. whether the corporate foun- Of the 7,162 men who participated in going east to do research work. In 1896 
Geos ate worl, and 3. whether the intra-mural athletics, 1,170 chose bas- _ he established a large research labora- 
gifts impair academic freedom inthe ketball. Baseball, with 1,095 men, and tory in London where he remained for 
faculty. Prof. A. T. Weaver, ’11, of the tennis, with 844 men, were the next several years. He is now director of 
speech dep artment, awarded the deci- most popular sports. phytochemical research in the federal sion to the affirmative side, but a ballot Joun S. Crarc, a Wisconsin student,  government’s bureau of plant chemistry 
of 80 members of the audience resulted Waukesha county, won first place in at Washington, D.C. __ 
in favor of the negative team. judging Jersey cattle at the recent : 
Exacriy Seventy-Stx upper class National Dairy congress at Indianapolis. i Pror. J. R. Commons, of the econo students in the College of Letters and The honor carries with it a $400 scholar iS department, will offer a course in 

Science whose English was “sick” were ship. wi Law and Economics” in the Yale Law “treated” last year in the English com- FACULTY school next summer for teachers and 
position clinic conducted by the faculty ~ Pp A.B. Ha fhe Sahel prospective teachers of law. The course Committee on Student English. ROE ee ie pe Does will be an outgrowth of his study pecs Tar Aix Universiry religious con.  “CoSCE department, has just been nection with the abolition of ‘Pitts- zi : = elected chairman of the committee on burgh Plus” and in the preparation of 
vocation was inaugurated late in Octo- problems and policies of the Social Sci- his book, “The Legal Foundations of 
ber. The principal speaker was President ence Research council, which means that Capitalism.” The course is described as Glenn Frank. Dr. Charles W. Gilkey, the University of Wisconsin will be the a “realistic approach to law.” 
Pastor of the Hyde Park Baptist Church, headquarters of research studies costing Professor Commons addressed the 
Chicago, addressed the November con- more than a million dollars. The work National Consumers’ league, of which he vee ue ie — shee of the committee will be to pass upon is president, in Boston, last month. He ea car aian © ae ne a ¥ convoca- all social science research projects that urged adoption by industry of a plan for 

ese OU Unday CY CONES come before the council for the purpose “anemployment insurance” whereby a are Dr. Henry Sloan Coffin, New York — ¢ making recommendations as to the reserve fund is created to pay employee's 
City, and Dr. ALE. Haydon, of the Uni- practicability of the project, the scien- wages during seasons of slack produc- 

VERSIE, of Chicago divinity school. Stu- tific character of the methods proposed, tion. Professor Commons originated 
ups ebony peepee a Chara OL and the ability of the personnel to carry and installed such a plan in the men’s the comvocations. out the enterprise in a scholarly man- clothing industry at the request of the Tue New $18,000 four-manual pipe ner. The projects are usually financed manufacturers and the Amalgamated organ installed in Music hall this year by the large educational foundations Clothing Workers’ union, and it has 
was dedicated early in November at a established for that purpose. functioned satisfactorily. r 
concert for the faculty by Dr. C. H. Pror. Kari StepHenson, of the his- Professor Commons also contributed Mills, director of the School of Music. tory department, has just returned from an article to the November issue of the President Frank delivered a short dedi- a year’s leave of absence during which Atlantic Monthly in which he explained catory address. The organ has 107 he studied in the University of Ghent, why Karl Marx’s prediction of an even- 
stops and is controlled by electro-mag- Belgium, under the fellowship of the tual socialistic state has failed to come netic action. It was designed by Dr. Hoover Administration for Relief in true. The Wisconsin economist cited as 

Mills. Belgium. deterrents to socialism the decentralized University and secondary school Dr. F. B. Power, LL.D. ’o8, who ownership of wealth, legislation in the yearbooks from 38 states, the District founded at Wisconsin the first course in interest of the laborer, and custom. of Columbia and the Canal Zone re- pharmacy in the United States in 1883, 
ceived awards in the fifth All-American visited the University last month and Pror. J. G. Fowxss, of the School Yearbook contest, conducted by the addressed a pharmacy convocation. He of Education, has published a volume Central Interscholastic Press associa- told how he used to wear an overcoat of unique practice tests in arithmetic, in tion, which has its headquarters at the while he was teaching classes because of _ collaboration with Prof. T. T. Goff, of University of Wisconsin. the cold rooms, how he directed labora- the Whitewater, Wis., Normal School.
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Pror. F. A. Oca, of the political sci- Professor Fuller is now engaged in edit- Jones, ’96, education, “Weaknesses in 
ence department, has just been ap- ing the war correspondence of the | Wisconsin High Schools;” Prof. Ellen 

pointed to direct the survey of research United States for the state'department | Hitistrom, home economics, “Related 
in the humanistic sciences to be under- Pror. H. T. E. Perry, of the depart- | Art in Home Economics.” 
taken in 1926 by the American Council ment of English, has published “The Pror. E. F. Bean, ’o9, has been 

of Learned societies, an organization of Comic Spirit in the Restoration Drama.” appointed acting state geologist and 

15,000 social scientists which corre- Pror. G. C. Comstock, ’83, director acting director of the state geological 

sponds in the humanistic field to the emeritus of the Washburn observatory, survey to succeed Prof. W. O. Horcx- 

National Academy of Sciences. Pro- was elected president of the American KIss, ’03, now president of the School of 
fessor Ogg will be absent from the Uni- Astronomical society this fall, succeed- Mines at Houghton, Mich. 
versity from February to September, ing Dr. W. W. Campbell, president of ~ Pror. Grant M. Hynes, M. A. ’12, 
1926. The survey is financed by the the University of California and director of the department of journalism, has 
Carnegie corporation. of Lick observatory. Prof. Joel STEB- issued a revised edition of his ““News- 

Professor Ogg is also preparing an ex- BINS, ’20, present director of the Wash- paper Editing,” which was first pub- 
tensive “Guide to Far-Eastern Affairs,” burn observatory, was reelected secre- lished in r915. 
for the guidance of American college tary of the body. A native Frenchman—M. Maurice 
students of world politics. The work Miss Doris C. Burirr, B. Mus., | Weiter—and two Chileans—Eduardo 
will outline the entire field of Far-East- Northwestern university, 21, is the | Nears and Miss Olga Rios—have been 
ern affairs, covering the history, govern- newest member of the School of Music appointed to positions in the Romance 
ment, economic aspects, and interna- faculty. She was formerly head of the —_ languages department. 
tional relations of the eastern countries. Dr. Ricuarp T. Ety has resigned as 

Pror. C. J. Sisson, reader in English a professor of economics at Wisconsin 
literature at the University of London, after thirty-three years of service, and 
has joined the department of English has joined the faculty of Northwestern 
and is giving courses in Elizabethan lit- University as director of the Institute 
erature with a seminar in Shakespeare. for Research in Land Economics and 

Pror. H. L. Mixer, of the School of Public Utilities, which he founded some 
Education, and Principal R. T. Har- — years ago. In recognition of his impor- 
greaves, Minneapolis, have published eo tant service to Wisconsin, the regents, 
“The Self-Directed School.” = J upon accepting his resignation, voted 

Pror. J. R. Commons and D. D. Les- = 7 him the title of honorary professor of 
counter, Ph.D. ’21, of the economics de- . << economics, so that he may continue to 
partment, have published, in collabora- * be a member of the faculty in an honor- 
tion with S. A. Lewisohn and E. G. ary capacity. 

Draper, “Can Business Prevent Unem- Other members of the Institute who 
ployment?” a“ text-book” for manufac- [oo have accompanied Dr. Ely to North- 
turers who wish to try schemes for pre- | See nee < ane ne 
venting unemployment in their in- 8 Dr. Mary Shine Prof BED: Secon 

dustry. ; Fi Prof. H. B. Dorau, Edward Morehouse, 
Dr. W. E. Mranwet, ’15, basket- andvArhar Mertekec16: 

ball coach, conducted, in collaboration ! | 
with Coach Knute Rockne, of Notre Pror. B.Q: Morean, » of the German 
Dame, a coaching school at the latter Miss Burtrr department, is planning another tour 
institution late last summer. - 2 as : through western Europe for the nee ; 
InsureCou-JoE. Baanes is the new music department in Westminster Col- of 1926. The party, which will be under 
See . lege, Salt Lake City, Utah. Miss Buriff the business management of the Temple 

university commandant, succeeding Ma- : 2 A a 
: comes to Wisconsin from New York, Tours, will be enroute 78 days, and will jor O. L. Brunzell. Colonel Barnes came s ats i é j 

~ . where she spent the past year studying visit France, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, 
to his post after an extended service as 5 : 

: Sea ie . voice under Percy Rector Stephens. Czecho-Slovakia, Germany, Holland, 
staff officer stationed at Tientsin, China. = : 2 : 

Eee Nive Wisconsin professors addressed Belgium, and England. For detailed 

PRESIDENT Guenn Frank s editorials the annual meeting of the Wisconsin itinerary and other information apply to 
are appearing in the principal American Teachers’ association at Milwaukee, Nov. Professor Morgan. 
newspapers and one Japanese newspa- 57. They were: Prof. G. C. Fiske, eee 

Petes They were written prior to his classics, “The Teaching of Latin Prose The Rev. F. E. Wotr, familiarly 

eee he university but were re- in the Third and Fourth High School known to former students on the cam- 
leased late in September. Years;’ Prof. E. B. Gorpon, music, pus and at the “Y” as “Dad” Wolf, is 

Pror. ALEXANDER VasiuieF, of the chairman of the section on the teaching pastor of the First Baptist Church, Fort 
University of Petrograd, this year suc- of music; Dean C. S. SiicuTer, of the Thomas, Kentucky, a suburb of Cincin- 
ceeded Prof. M. I. Rosrovrzerr as pro- graduate school, address to mathe- nati. He still maintains contact with 
fessor of ancient history. Professor matics teachers; Prof. W. H. Dubey, student life as a fortnightly speaker at 
Rostovtzeff has gone to Yale. During ’g2, visual instruction in extension, a fraternities of the University of Cincin- 
the summer both Professors Vasilief and demonstration of the use of motion nati and as a member of the local Hi-Y 
Rostovtzeff lectured at Princeton uni- pictures; Prof. M. F. Guyer, zoology, committee. Both the Rev. and Mrs. 

. versity. “Recent Advances in Biology;” Prof. Wolf would be glad to see any of their 

Pror. R. B. Mowat, head tutor in W. H. Varnum, industrial arts, “Report former Wisconsin friends at their new 
Corpus Christi college, Oxford, has on a Tentative Course in the Study of home, “Wolf’s Roost,” which they have 
joined the department of history this Art for Wisconsin High Schools.” Prof. just recently built at a beautiful spot 
year. He is taking the place of Prof. J. F. L. Crapp, ’14, education, “Effective overlooking the Ohio River. The ad- 
V.{FuLLER in modern European history. Teachers’ Meetings;” Prof. T. L. dress is 18 Henry St., Ft. Thomas, Ky.
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ATHLETICS 

By H. M. Gotpen, ’26 

SECOND place in the Big Ten! That After all is said and done, the real ried. the ball within scoring distance, 
sums up the great work of Coach classic of the Badger schedule is the | McAndrews driving off tackle for the 

George Little for his first year’s work at Chicago game. Nothing could possibly tally. Doyle Harmon place kicked the 
Wisconsin as football coach. Back to thrill Badger fans more than to invade extra point. However, the Badgers 
their place in the sun, and only through the Maroon stronghold and soundly were still going and they ripped and 
the hardest kind of work by both coach trim the traditional rival of Wisconsin. snorted down the field for a third score. 
and men was this achieved. Such was the case this fall. Stagg It was the great line plunging of Barnum 

Playing under tremendous odds, chief- field, packed to the point of overflow that gave the Badgers this touchdown. 
ly the weather, the Badgers fought their with enthusiasts of both elevens, was Driving through the center of the 
way to the second rung in the confer- the scene of one of the greatest Badger Maroon line for ten and eight yards at 
ence. At Iowa City, in a driving snow wins over Chicago in many years. a crash, Barnum plunged the oval © 
storm and with the thermometer regis- Trailing the Maroons for three over, and again the Badger stands rose 
tering twenty-two degrees above zero, quarters, the Badgers unleashed an in a bedlam. Wisconsin completed a 
the Cardinals came back in the final aerial attack that completely swept great season by defeating one of its 
quarter and pushed over_a score that the tired Maroons before them and keenest rivals, the Maroons of Great 
gave them a 6 too win over one of the _ gladdened the hearts of all Cardinals Coach Stagg. 
best in the West. Sheer pluck and the present with a 20 to 7 victory. The To summarize the season, the Badgers 

. never-say-die spirit of Wisconsin gave Maroons had assumed the lead early won from Ames, Franklin, Purdue, 
the Badgers this victory. in the second quarter due to a break Towa, Michigan State, and Chicago, 

On a playing field that resembled a that allowed them to recover one of tied the mighty eleven of Minnesota, 
quagmire a good share of the afternoon, their own punts on the Badgers’ twenty and met with but one reversal, Michi- 
they made Purdue feel the sting of de- yard line. “Five-yards” McCarthy gan. Truly a great year for the new 
feat and added another scalp to the in one terrific lunge had then carried leader, George Little: In the matter 
string that was destined to grow as the the ball for eighteen yards and it rested of points, Wisconsin tallied 131 to their 
season progressed. Coach Phelan of calmly on the Cardinals’ two yard line. opponents’ 50. 
the Boilermakers had invaded Madison Two more smashes at the Badger for- * At a banquet shortly after the season 
with a team that was greatly under- ward wall was enough to carry it over. had ended, Doyle Harmon was elected 
rated and they fought the Badgers all A well executed drop kick by Drain to be the leader of the 1926 machine. 
the way. Their elusive back, Wilcox, gave the Maroons seven points. The junior member of the Harmon 
kept the Badgers on their toes all the Wisconsin was not licked. A beauti- family has been a mainstay of the Bad- 
time, while a dangerous aerial attack, ful dash about the end by McAndrews ger backs for the past two years and 
despite the bad weather and slippery had carried the ball forty or more yards should have a great season next fall. 
ball, was a constant menace to the and Wisconsin was in a position to use The Wisconsin eleven loses but a hand- 
Badger goal line. But Wisconsin was her deadly forward passing attack. ful of regulars, among them being, 

out in front from the first period, when a Leo Harmon had been badly injured Nelson, tackle; Polaski, end; Stipek, 
touchdown and goal had given them in the Friday workout before the game, guard; McAndrews and Leo Harmon, 
seven points. Our team thereafter and when long tosses were in order  halfbacks; Blackman, sub end; and 
played the greatest kind of safe defense. Lloyd Larson was called back from his Sauger, sub lineman. 

Against Michigan State, the Badgers guard post to toss the oval. His first At the meeting of the Big Ten Direc- 
found a fighting foe who was more effort was a pass to Burrus, the elongated tors in Chicago, December 5, the 
troublesome than had been anticipated. star of the Badgers going high in the writer was among those present and 
For the first time in many weeks, the air to grab the ball out of the out- found that Coach George Little was 
Badger goal line was crossed and by a stretched arms of three waiting Ma- besieged with offers to play teams next 

: nonconference foe. The game resolved roons. Another pass to Crofoot and fall. His efforts are at the present con- 
itself into a contest between two elevens the ball was on the Maroon five yard — fined to the Big Ten and he has furn- 
possessing an equally effective offense. line. A crash at their left tackle and it ished Wisconsin fans with one of the 
The final score of 21 to 10, shows that it was over with Doyle Harmon at the greatest Conference schedules they have 
was a busy afternoon for both teams as bottom of the heap and the ball snugly yet to read about. The following Big 
they clawed each other up and down the tucked under his arm. Doyle missed the Ten Games will be on hand for the 
field. Driving off tackle smashes by try for the extra point and the Maroons followers next fall: 
McAndrews and Doyle Harmon, plus still held a single point margin over the Oct. 16—Purdue at Lafayette 
some neat open field work by Crofoot, fighting tribe of Little. Oct. 23—Indiana at Madison 
gave the Badgers their three touch- A mighty Maroon march down the Oct. 30—Minnesota at Madison 
downs. All points scored by Michigan field carried the ball to the Badger one Nov. 6—Michigan at Ann Arbor 
Statelwere the results of the efforts of _ yard line but a fumble stopped them Nov. 13—Iowa at Madison 
one Smith.§ That young man possesses from a possible score and Badger fans Noy. 20—Chicago at Chicago 
all that can be asked of a football leaned back to breathe relief and wait Among the greatest unsung heroes 
player. His first offering was a drop for their proteges to go out and win. in Wisconsin track activities are mem- 
kick, successfully negotiated from the The final quarter showed that Wis- bers of Coach Mead Burke’s cross 
40 yard line. Later in the game it was consin is never licked. The break came country team. After successfully de- 
his work that carried the ball to the in the middle of the quarter, Curley, feating the harriers of Michigan, Minne- 
Badgers’ five yard line, from which point the Maroons’ pilot dropping a punt, sota and Iowa, these travelers of the 
he crashed over for a touchdown. His Burrus recovering for the Badgers. A hillsand dale annexed for the second con- 
great toe added the tenth point for the pair of neat passes, Larson to Crofoot secutive year the Big Ten title. Amass- 

nvaders. and Doyle Harmon to Crofoot, car- ing but a slim total of 35 points, the
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Badgers were easy winners. Vic Chap- The Badger basket ball team was of the season and a tower of strength 

man, sophomore sensation and unde- defeated by a 16 to 11 score in the to the little “Doc’s” battlers. 

feated throughout the season, was the opening game with the North Dakota Other scores: 

individual winner of the meet; Elleson State quintet. The squad exhibited Dec. 12—S: Dakota 9 Wisconsin 48 

was third, Schutt, captain-elect, was a good knowledge of the Meanwell style Dec. 18—Marquette 26 Wisconsin 42 

ninth; Gumbreck was in at eleventh; of play, but could not sink the essential 

while Captain Kubly finished four- baskets. 1926 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 

teenth. Zola, the sixth Badger runner, Meanwell has been handicapped with Jan. 5—Minnesota at Madison 

finished twenty-second, and his total a host of injuries among his men. Jan. 11—Indiana at Madison 

could still have been added in and found Captain Brooks has been nursing a bad = Jan. 16—Chicago at Madison 

the-Badgers leading the field. leg, Andrews has a sprained ankle, Jan. 23—Northwestern at Madison 

Coach Burke is more than pleased while Barnum is still held back witha Feb. 6—Butler at Madison 

5 : : bad shoulder, the result of his football | Feb. 13—Chicago at Chicago 
with the work of his squad and is look- Bike 2 
s activities. Sophomores have found Feb. 16—Northwestern at Evanston 

ing forward to the fall of 1926 when he themselves filling the gaps, and to date Feb. 20—Purdue at Madison 

hopes to annex the title for the third Hotchkiss, Powers, Cramer, Barr, Behr, | Feb. 22—Michigan at Ann Arbor 

consecutive year. He still has a group and Nelson appear to be the best. Feb. 26—Purdue at Lafayette 

of vets in Chapman, Zola, Elleson, Merkle, the only other vet, is holding Mar. 1—Michigan at Madison 

Schutt, and Gumbreck, plus Butz, down a guard post and is at his best. ~ Mar. 5—Minnesota at Minneapolis 

McKee, and Reeves. He should be one of the real mainstays | Mar. 9—Indiana at Bloomington 
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Coach Burke, Capt. Kubly, Elleson, Reeves, Schutt, McKee, Gumbreck, Butz, Chapman, Zola, Mngr. Lewin 
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JOURNALISM NEWS = By W. G. Biever, ’96 oe JOURNALISM NOTES 

PARTICIPANTS in the sixthannual The Wisconsin chapter of the national _ the one held for the first time by the 

convention of the Central Inter- professional journalistic fraternity of Wisconsin chapter of Sigma Delta Chi 

scholastic Press Association, held at the Sigma Delta Chi, on December 13, last spring. Among the guests will be 

University November 27 and 28, num- initiated as associate members Presi-- Miss Zona Gale, ’95, and Miss Sophie 

bered 992. They represented 21 states dent Glenn Frank, A. M. Brayton, ’96, | Kerr Underwood of New York. 

including Washington, Utah, Tennessee, editor of the Wisconsin State Fournal, At the annual convention of the 

Pennsylvania, Oklahoma, Ohio, North W. T. Evjue ex’06, editor of the Capital national professional journalistic fra- 

Dakota, New York, Minnesota, Michi- Times, and J. L. Meyer, editor of the _ternity of Sigma Delta Chi held at 

gan, Massachusetts, Kansas, Iowa, National Printer-Fournalist, Milwaukee. _ Boulder, Colorado, it was voted to hold 

Indiana, Illinois, California, Missouri, Fifteen undergraduate students in- the next annual convention in Novem- 

Montana, Nebraska, and New Jersey. terested in journalism were initiated at _ ber, 1926, at the University of Wiscon- 

The delegates consisted of high school the same time. sin. Two of the national officers elected 

editors and their faculty advisers, repre- The Wisconsin chapter of the national’ _ are graduates of the Course in Journa- 

senting 313 publications in 224 insti- journalistic sorority of Theta Sigma lism at the University—Professor Roy 

tutions. The Central Interscholastic Phi is arranging for the first annual French, 23, in charge of instruction in 

Press Association was established and “Matrix Table” banquet at the Hotel journalism at the University of North 

has been fostered by the Course in Loraine on January 9. This will be a Dakota, secretary, and Professor Law- 

Journalism at the University. gridiron banquet for women similar to rence Murphy, ’21, acting director of
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the Courses in Journalism at the Uni- dents of journalism and high school Edith Porter, ’24, is assistant ad- 
versity of Illinois, vice-president. teachers of journalistic writing. Three vertising manager of the Palais Royal, 

“Journalism calls for the best a man courses of lectures on various phases Washington, D. C., one of the large de- 
may have of mind and of morals, of of journalism will be given on ship- partment stores recently taken over 
courage and of creativeness,” declared board by Professor Johnson, and editors by the S. S. Kresge Company. Re- 
President Glenn Frank in addressing and proprietors of newspapers in British cently Miss Porter was on the staff of 
over goo delegates of the Central In- and Continental cities will lecture to the the Burlington Standard-Democrat. 
Sooee ie Press Association. ae students. os tour will pe the Genres Vatahne a. who has been 
don’t allow anyone to convince you that —_inspection o} newspaper offices in Chane Cred with the. Nesocis tad Dee 
journalism must be a cheap and shoddy England and on the Continent, and will bus aed RMilvace 7 : : x ; eaus in Madison, Milwaukee, an thing because it deals with the ephemeral cover England, France, Switzerland, Spenpheld: (ilinois thas recienedi hes 
hi of the day; and don’t fall into Belgium and Holland. B ne ; e ESE Y3 gt f z 2 come editor of a new house organ of 
the shallow snobbery that the man Thora Eigemann, ex’25,, S08 the the Wisconsin Power and Light Com- of letters sometimes displays toward the staff of the American Building Asso- pany, with headquarters in Madison. 
HS of journalism. ciation News, Cincinnati, Ohio. Abies. Gonton 0 whos Journalism is not cheap and shoddy Anne Stoffregen, ’24, who is now See pee > se ecreh 
save in the hands of cheap and shoddy om years Be graduation has been on the staff of the 3 x 3 = Mrs. Marc Somerhausen, is living in Als Record-Herald hi i journalists. To the job of reporting Brussels Bei She i . oma kecora-[teraid, has _ recently sels, Belgium. e is_acting as. <=: 
for the yellowest of the yellow press you ae : joined the staff of the Milwaukee Fournal Benet holar’ 1 a correspondent for the Christian Science as copyreader. § 
eee SoG SCOTS. Culture, SU, Monitor aude the eMilmaukee Journal, 3 = 
eS and the oes and is furnishing to American news- Walter Look, ’21, has resigned as 

beauty, provided only that you achieve papers translations from French, Ger- telegraph editor of the Buffalo Evening 
pees technique that makes what man, Russian, and Spanish periodicals. News and 1s taking an automobile trip 
you write simple and clear and intelli- A recent issue of the Nation, New York, to California, where he intends to en- 
ote £9 ae ae fF pe ay _ And contained an article by Mrs. Somer- gage in newspaper work. making things intelligible to the man hausen “Women’s Suffrage in Belgium.” Horace Powell, ’23, who has been on in the street does not mean writing = a - Sees i Mr. Somerhausen, who was a graduate the telegraph copydesk of the Mél- down to him; it means becoming a : . - - 1 : 2 : 5 : student in economics at Wisconsin some yay kee Fournal, is now doing general better writer. There is nothing shoddy . 4 : : : Sk ae : «ety. 3? years ago, is the youngest member of the reporting and feature work for that about making intelligence intelligible. . - : Belgian Chamber of Deputies. paper. Professors W. G. Bleyer, ’96, G. M. Catherine Bord 201; s : 
Hyde and E. M. Johnson attended the h ee oe see as ee ee on Frances Warren, 24, who since - 
annual conventions of the American B85 yal otte ( = igan) es leaving the University has been society 

' Association of Teachers of Journalism Por tia Lugoff, ’23, is a reporter ona editor of the Cedar Rapids Republican, 
and the Association of American Schools _ community newspaper at Delray, Mich- has just returned from a six months’ 
and Departments of Journalism held in igan. European trip and is again at her home 
New York on December 27-31. . Pro- Jeanette Collins, M. A. ’24, who is in Cedar Rapids. 

fessor Bleyer read a paper on Some now Mrs. Archibald Matthews, is a Kenneth Butler, ’25, is editor and 
Early English Criticisms of the Press”; Sunday feature writer on the Springfield blish f Re . publisher of the Mendota (Illinois) and Professor Hyde discussed a place- (Massachusetts) Union, and Mr. Mat- ‘Sun-Bulleti = : aa ee ‘un-Bulletin. ment bureau for journalism school grad- thews is in the advertising department 
uates. Professor Bleyer is chairman of of the same paper. Last year Mrs. A. C. Ernst, formerly. a member of 
the National Council on Education for Matthews was an instructor in journa- the faculty of the Romance Language 
Journalism and of the Council on Re- lism in the Texas Woman’s College, department and for the last three years 
search in Journalism. Fort Worth, Texas. a resident of Paris, addressed the 

Professor E. M. Johnson of the Course Lois Barry, ’25, is on the staff of the seniors in the Course in Journalism on 
in Journalism will conduct a “Compara- Los Angeles Evening Herald, where she French journalism, December 4.. Pro- 
tive Journalism Tour” through Europe is writing a column daily devoted to fessor Ernst plans to remain in_ this 
next summer, for the benefit of the stu- women’s athletics. country and to resume academic work. 

eee SSS 

U. W. CLUBS 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you’ll work together.’” é SSS 

LOCAL U. W. CLUBS 
The organized alumni body of our University is rapidly growing in numbers and effectiveness. Local U. of W. clubs serve as valuable agencies to bring about a closer fellowship among the alumni, former students, and friends of the University. There are many communities in whi h the number of members of the GENERAL ALUMNI AssociaTIoN is such as to make the formation of these local clubs entirely feasible and highly desirable. Clubs have already been established in a number of cities. in several counties and in a sew states. 

The reports trom local clubs are always important.; We ask each club secretary to see to it that all members of the local club are members of the General Alumni Association. 

CHICAGO ee sin Alumnae Club of Chicago was held which had been proposed last spring. Mary Jounstone, ’20 November 7, at Mandel Brothers’ Tea Following luncheon, Miss Marlatt 
De to the Chicago-Wisconsin din- Room. Accepting the committee recom- talked on Home Economics at Wiscon- 

ner for President Max Mason, ’98, mendation, the club voted to give to the sin and also on her trip abroad this last 
the first regular meeting of the Wiscon- University Cooperative House the gift summer.—11-24-25.



CHICAGO ALUMNI College Club on November 14. In order MADISON COMMERCE ALUMNAE 

A.-W. Torset, 712 e eae lane a me BertTHA JANE SCHWENN, '21 
5 

T the regular monthly meeting of the card party to be given at the College ADISON Commerce Alumnae en- 
. - 8 a 

Board of Directors held on Decem- Club on December 5.—11-19-25. oyed their annual “slam” Christ- don I 9-25 joy 
ber 9, there was some discussion re- mas party at Mary Fowler Rennebohm’s 

garding ways and means of interesting DOWNERS GROVE home, 1817 Kendall Avenue, Tuesday 

the recent graduates in the affairs of our : evening, December 8. 

local club. $ Frances Hucues, ’23 Mostof the evening was taken up with 

The secretary, upon instruction from GROUP of unorganized Wisconsin bridge, but the truth of the matter is 

the directors, sent a letter of congratula- - that interest in bridge was lacking. All 
Gon Selon Sa CBP ORE grads and friends got together on f thi d he fi hat 1 

Ceo ee eee SD et Cre the evening of December third at a din- oe wae COE a 

Coach George Little. . nh f Gilb R couldn’t wait until the packages were 

Perhaps the more recent graduates do RCN SOE eh ee opened! 
Fee ee pee rics beecuenthey violinist, son of Prof. E. A. Ross of the P Tatcach cars ee eaters 

; sociology department of the University. s igh, every= 

do not -know very much about us. I He played that evening in Downers one went home with a “slam” some 

know it is frequently very inconvenient era Sees - great and some small. Secrets of lon 
6 eodie dato: the loo Frida Grove, Illinois, under the auspices of the di hidd d oe a 8 

pees De VEN. chile, West Suburban Choral society, and the oo el ee Peal an Se 

jon, = i x a Ses ae while, inner which preceded the concert was petty ‘aults were oe y oe led. 

vars ae attempt to come — Janned by Harriett Prince Parrish, ’13, R. so eee oS : Eke owler 

NORE Ses ‘ and Robert J. Usher, ’07. Nineteen sat ennebohm,. “20, Elsie Ekern, 23, 
The University of Wisconsin Club of ds Rex singing ees Helen Roth, ’21, Helen Olsen, ’21 
Chee Acca coe eu Unive down to dinner after singing “Varsity, G McRae, ’21,M. ite B Ph. > 

of Wisce eee x ae eae and the hour was one of keen pleasure. ; ay 1 ee EE BE MS a tae 

HORE OE ee er oan Alumni present were Harriett Prince a NE eats eon 

graduates. This Association has two Parrish, ’13; Ruth Hughes McLean, ’19; Meyer, ’23, Helen Anstey, ’25, Mabel 

: 2 . : » 135 3 > 3 . 
ome ae te ite are of Frances Mary Hughes, ’23; Carleton = oe eae 20, — 

interest iin, = University matters Nadelhoffer, ex’23; Robert J. Usher, mS BUS yo Oy Vee 

through fellowship with each other and > 2 33 > i Egan, ’25, Bertha Schwenn, ’21 
h 5 07; Myron Blackman, ex’o7; andG. gan, 25, Seas 
the officers and faculty of the Univer- — witjard McCollum, ’21.—12-10-2 If the weather permits, our next 

ity; and assisting the University to : goo tag ees ti ill b leighride followed b 
sity; and assisting y meeting will be a sleighride followed by 

maintain its position as one of the most “eats” at Marguerite Brigham’s, 551 z 

important educational institutions of DULUTH W. Johnson Street.—12-9-25. 

the country. : ae oes VERNON SELL, ex’21 
We have a mailing list of 1803 names. ss MINNEAEOLIS ALUMNY 

We have at present 552 paid members. FOLLOWING is a copy of a communi- Harry Kepney, 714 

The activities center around the weekly cation sent by the Duluth U. W. E Mi is U. W z 

luncheon meetings held every Friday Club to the Board of Regents: T# Minneapolis U. W. Alumni 

. ; Club had its second meeting of the 

noon in the Grill Room of Mandel The recent action of the Board of Regents in Novemb h at th Radi 
. - e n ear on November 13th at the Radisson 

Brothers. Our biggest occasion each declining to accept the $600,009 offered to the x . 3 Hotel. Fifty members were present, 
year is the annual football dinner, held —_ University by the General Education Board, and 4 : = shar fesling 6f ae 

the night before the Chicago-Wisconsin jts further decision to accept no gifts and endow- ane strong was their feeling of apprecia- 

football game. This year we had 588 ments from institutions of similar character, have tion for the showing made by Coach 

. = caused a great deal of discussion in this territory Little and his team. 

men present, including 31 men of the with practically universal adverse comment. hd = 
Band: Ou d h pracnee : The game with Iowa was especially 

and. Our attendance would have been The Wisconsin Club of Duluth, at its regular a he ce : 
larger if we had been able to accom- monthly meeting held November 3rd, by unani- gratifying and the tie with Minnesota 

modate everyone; it was necessary to mous vote of all members present directed that the dwelt upon with keen relish. Athletic 

, undersigned write expressing regret for the action events may not be the major feature ofa 
turn away many who wished to attend. Mapes eat Bed and voine thie Rove thet Bey ti J 3 : 

oe eee See Oe ee 
in under preparation, and will be dis- ‘ See : creases the good feeling of the alumni 

ss D We believe that your action in this matter does ae a * 

tributed shortly after the first of the not represent the desire of the great majority of and—it pays td advertise. 

year. the alumni of the University, and that it has Dr. Leonard Wells, of the book de- 

The present officers of the Association pee SoU ae scree ane scints of the Powers Mercantile 

. - - i efore the people of the Uni lompany, gave us a very interestin; 

realize that a paid membership of poone States. We consider that your action suggests a talk om ree ou ees oe e 8 

than jo per cent of the total possible mental provincialism which reflects discredit upon ee eae : ee On Oe 

members is a very good showing, but the University and upon your body. The Board of. civilization. He described the excellence 

we feel that 30 per cent is not a good Regents of the University of Wisconsin should be of various editions and the quality of 

oo ae eS ee eS 
: sin men. We want to meet the younger tion such as the General Education Board, even contemporaly: aS a We found, | a 

men. Our dues are $5.00 a year. The though endowed by Rockefeller money, does not our surprise, that Morris Mitchell, ’12, 

dues include the annual football dinner. See are ee pe ot plies eRe an ae bts very excel- 
z i ich are its beneficiaries; bu ent library of choice volumes. 

We want the names of all Wisconsin rather that it is inspired by motives of public Gnd Be are eae aero an 
men in Chicago.—12-10-25. service and a desire to promote valuable research : S Seen 

sy ientific investigation. The prestige and Radisson Hotel on. December 11, when 
DETROIT dignity of your body should preclude motives of Mr. Ray Chase, state auditor, addressed 

Z political expediency or bias entering into deci- us on the subject, “Taxes.” 

Epirx Crowe, '24 sions on matters of such vital concern to the’Uni- Mr Gee Se) ene a eerie 
: b versity and to the people of the State of Wiscon- : gs REY ASEOCUNE 

A BOUE sixteen members of the De- _ gin Wisconsin Club of Duluth. talk. About forty members were pres- 

troit Alumnae Club were present By Aupert B. Dean, ’0s, President, and VERNON ent and seemed to be gratified to hear 

the regular monthly luncheon at the W. Lee, ’21, secretary —11-17-25. ‘ Mr. Chase’s speech.
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Our next meeting will be on January were finally instructed to draw up son; R. W. Remp; Herbert Schmidt, 
8th, at which time, Mr. R. A. Young, resolutions commending the action of ’25; G. B. Tjoflat, ’24; Dr. L. W. John- 
Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank President Haight and the -Alumni son, "II. : 
of this district, will address us on the Board in appointing a committee to The following officers were elected: 
subject of the Federal Reserve Act and investigate the Regent’s action. Resolu- FE. D. Mahoney, ex’to, president; H. W. ~ 
its significance to our business structure. tions of thanks and good wishes to Peterson, ex’0s, vice-president; G. B. 

Mr. Young is a very able speaker and President-Emeritus Birge, of welcome Tjoflat, ’24, secretary-treasurer; Dr. 
it is hoped that any Wisconsin men be- and support to President Frank, and of —_ L. W. Johnson, ’11, C. G. Jensen, ex’ 55 
ing in town at that time will meet with regrets and congratulations to President C. M. Morley, ’21, directors.—1 1-20-25. 
us at the Radisson Hotel at 12:15 P. M. Max Mason of the University of Chicago RUSK COUNTY 
12-12-25. were passed unanimously. 

NEW ENGLAND Plans for the coming year were dis- Leo Scuoepr, ’15 
cussed. A bridge party will probably 

Rosamond ALLEN, ’21 be the next event. A hearty vote of A BOUT twenty members of the Rusk 
es = ci thanks to the Mylecraines for their County U. W. Club had eee "THE University of Wisconsin Club of hospitality was passed unanimously. together meeting at Amacoy during the 

New England heldits annual meeting Mrs. Mylecrai fved and first week in September. The opinion of Sea : . Mylecraine played and we sang ‘ : at the University Club in Boston on some Wisconsnt cones the meeting was to plan a party during 
Wednesday evening, November 18. Those scent ee Bascom the Christmas holidays for the return- 
After a delicious dinner, there was a 80 Win Bollenbeck 08 ae ing students. Helen Aten, ’22, city libra- = si . = 5 = : short business meeting, at which officers Wilhame eR ie Broa ae rian at Ladysmith, has been delegated . > 5 > > : = < were elected for the coming year. : Paul Roscoe Ballard, ’r3, John Griswold, ’13, to take charge of plans for this meeting. 
Rothwell, ex’17, was made president, Imogene Kriskey Griswold, ’16, Lillian —II-14-25. 
ae), ee a 13, Sea Coapman Williams, ’13, Harriett O’Shea SAN DIEGO poe a acatecgse® ‘6 Mil Stier iret Me Rayon Pxats 5 e ; 5 ine, ex'19, Edith Knowles, 721, Georgia Miner Bloecher, ’14, was elect- > > 'HE annual banquet of the San i : Edna Hempe, ’23, K. M. Royer, ’23, T : ed corresponding secretary. and wives and guests.—12.8-25. Diego U. W. Club was called to 

After the business meeting, “Sam” = order by Jessie Kroehnke Everts, ’o2, 
Drewftold us about going out to the PITTSBURGH vice-president of the club, in the ab- 
Michigan game. Although the story of ; sence of Dr. E. L. Hardy, ’93, president. 

the gameitself was somewhat dishearten- G. B. Thortar, ’24 Resolutions of sympathy were sent Joe 
ing, we were glad to hear his enthusias- A MEETING of the Pittsburgh U. W. O'Keefe, ex’03, whose business house, 
tic report of the new stadium at Camp Club was held Saturday evening, the “Log Cabin,” was burned in a 
Randall. He spoke of the changes which November 7, in the Dutch Room of the ‘Tijuana fire last month. Mr. and Mrs. 
had taken place since fifteen years ago, Fort Pitt Hotel. O'Keefe had intended spending the 
when there were nothing but wooden The spirit of the meeting received a summer in Europe. They will “spend it 
stands for football fans. decided spur when the members present in rehabilitation,” he says. 

During the last part of the evening, learned of Wisconsin’s victory over The first formal speaker was Mrs. 
there was an informal dance, to which Iowa. Everyone joined in singing Wis- _Lillian Park Quirk, ’74, who spoke 
several came who couldn’t make the consin songs, and to be sure a large num- feelingly to the toast, “Look Behind.” 
dinner. “Jack’’ Campbell, ’13, used his ber of them were the very fine old songs Bert Hale, ’04, next spoke to the toast, 
ingenuity to put pep into the gathering that are foreign to most students on the “T View with Alarm.” - He said that 
and to make the dance go off in true campus today. Richard “Dick” Remp, during his many years’ residence at the 
Wisconsin “mixer” fashion.—12-3-25. who performed at center on Wisconsin’s University Club here he had noted that 

football teams back in the old days of alumni of Harvard, Yale and Princeton, 
PHILADELPHIA “Phil” King, appeared in the role of particularly, had more and more only 

, principal speaker for the evening. Mr. one subject of conversation, and that 
ee Remp held the interest of the meeting subject, objectionable to him, was the 

"THE first meeting of the season was by relating many amusing incidents only one in the mental repertoire of the 
held at Mr. and Mrs. Earl Myle- that took place during his college days. younger graduates; that he suspected 

craine’s home in Lansdowne on October The more recent of Wisconsin’s that only one study was being made, 
25. A camp fire supper was planned but athletes present were Herbert Schmidt, only one subject being taught at these 
the rain and an extremely high wind ’25, captain of the gym team; Walter schools for all degrees, but that he was 
kept us indoors. In spite of the weather Flueck, ’25, member of the swimming ashamed of his suspicion until a recent 
twenty people came, some of them from team; Bert Hilberts, ex’25, of the track trip East confirmed it. Here Mr. Hale 
New Jersey. team; and M. E. Skinner, ’14, who paused, was silent for a moment, turned 

We made a splendid attack on ham- played end for the Cardinal. Others pre- a dull red, and continued as follows: 
burger sandwiches, baked beans, baked sent were: K. A. Bennett,’14; M. W. De- “Athletics seems to be the subject of all 
potatoes with lots of butter, pumpkin Merit, ’14; T. N. Herreid, ’24; C. G. courses, under various disguises, and the 
pie, doughnuts, cider, coffee, etc., etc., Jensen, ex’15; G. L. Merrill, 24; W. B. old U. W. is being left behind through 
etc., but were defeated long before the Bassett, ’09; John Farris, ’o7; G. R. sticking to books and libraries. Our 
bountiful supply had vanished. This Greenslade, Ph. D., ’21; C. J. Jacobson, students are called grinds and book- 
gave us an excellent opportunity: to get *12; F. C. McIntosh, ’13; A. J. Miller, worms, and eastern teams win.” 
acquainted. ex’16; C. M. Morley, ’21; L. L. Nettle. Then to the toast, “The Forward 

A short business meeting followed. ton, ’21; H. M. Olson, ’os; C. W. Prine, Look,” Tore Teigen, ’03, of Sioux Falls 
There was a lively discussion over the "17; G. L. Ridgeway, ’25; M. E. Skinner, (visiting here incog.), cheered us with 
action of the Board of Regents in regard *14; A. R. Wienke, ’25; A. W. Nance, these inspiring words: “The old U. W. 
to gifts from corporations. The officers ’t0; W. D. O’Connor, ’22; H. W. Peter- is still holding its position as leader
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in university education. She is as young that will not gloss over conditions, failed to send in their reservations in 
as ever, and as ever-abreast of the future, frankly offers credit to the young shieks time; moreover, due to the limited ca- 
awake to the present needs of the young and breads for what they do best.” pacity of the Gold Room, places could 
people of today. Our faculty has kept (Prolonged applause-) not be supplied at the last moment. 
in touch with the progress at the U. of Vinnie Clark, ’10, professor of geog- However, next year all those desiring to 
California, where for several years tennis raphy at the State College, read some attend the dinner will be given the op- 
and natation (swimming) have been ma- humorous excerpts from the last Alumni portunity to purchase their tickets in 
jor courses, and with the U. of Chicago, Magazine and asked whether the chair advance by mail, so that all will be 
where equitation (horseback riding) has of English were not already vacant. accommodated.—1 1-18-25. 
been placed in the curriculum with an Upon motion by Judge Edward Hen- 
emeritus Cowperson as full professor. ning, seconded by Mr. Baird (physics TOLEDO 
They have also been on guard as to the professor, State College), the excerpts i 
changes in the eastern schools, where were ordered sent to the College English Mary Hurcuison, ’20 
for instance, the professor of physics department of the American Mercury. = 
teaches tumbling, and have waited only Miss Clark was congratulated upon On the evening of October 28 Toledo 
to bring out with Wisconsin fearlessness the publication of her text, “Europe, A alumni gathered at the Cherry Street 
and frankness the courses of the future. Geographic Reader.” Dr. Wm. McColl, Woman’s Building to consume chicken 
It is a Wisconsin tradition, “Wisconsin ex’20, was present with his bride, nee and talk Wisconsin. Secretary Robert 
leads where others copy.’ (Cheers.) De Vries, also of Madison. Clifford Crawford was. there to give us the 
“We are now proposing the restora- Pease, ’o4, paused in the exit long latest information rel ave oO the Union 

tion of the time-honored B. A. and M. A. enough to listen politely to Dr. Pickard Building, Coach Little and his fine 

degrees, leading, for those who plan their who had not seen him since last Novem- work, and our new president, Dr. Glenn 
life work in the Y. M. C. A. and other ber when Clif was stumping for a candi- Frank. as 
gyms, to the degree of Doctor of Ath- date who lost, and the doctor wished to Around the red and white table wee 
letics. The Athletic College will require encourage him with the thought that in seated: ee Ralph ,Daniells, 96, and 
preparatory work taken in accredited a democracy there would always be wife, John Daniells, ’os, - W. I Bea SS 
high schools with recognized teams, and found people to stand for what this 99, Jason oe » ex’lg, and 

will offer major credit in baseball, foot- _ candidate stood.—12-2-25. we Mrs. oe ee Cole, Frank 
ball, golf, billiards and pool, with minor lege ae ee 255 aa 
electives in poker, Afric diversions TEACHERS’ CLUB S. ae 2 ie bl = wee oe Oca 
(substituted for foreign language P CRIN s PORAEUD Seen esa noo 

- - EARL LICHTFELDT SORENSON Donald Mebane and Frances Malm 
courses), petting and such. Math will be Mehonecns Jane Ticsdall os Abeer 

replaced by courses in score-keeping, ON November 6, during the Teachers’ Walker. 14, Mar ee ie 

percentage computation, theory of Convention, the annual dinner of 5, y+ 9; a - ee 
chances, bond selling, and the like. the Wisconsin alumni teachers was held ee : 

“Of course, the purely humanistic in the Gold Room of the Hotel Wiscon- 
studies will never be neglected at Wis- sin, Milwaukee. It was the largest 
consin. Literacy tests will be required, gathering of this group for many years. FREE TO ALUMNI 
as shown by the World War, where col- Two hundred and sixteen attended. For the benefit of those of the 
lege men stood high among the morons. W. T. Darling, superintendent of the alumni who may not have seen our 
Ability to read headlines and subtitles Wauwatosa schools, presided over the previous announcement, or who 

(aloud) will be a requisite for obtaining meeting. President Glenn Frank, the have delayed in taking Bivintiee 
a degree. The simpler words must be only speaker, delivered a stirring mes- of the offer, we again announce 
correctly — spelled, such as flapper, sage to the teaching alumni who turned the publication of the life-sketch 
‘turrble,’ necking; words with hyphens out so loyally to welcome him. Superin- of Charles Kendall Adams by 

credited double if the little jigger is put tendent C. E. Hulten, ’22, of Marinette, Charles Forster Smith. Copies : 

In, VIZ. dumb-bell, high-ball. The was elected president for the coming will be sent free of charge. Re- 
‘Constitootion’ must be recognized when year. Pearl Lichtfeldt Sorenson, 22, quests should be addressed to 
met. Wauwatosa, was reelected secretary. University Editor, Madison, Wis- 

“Thus the traditions of our times are Unfortunately, it was necessary to consin. 
being maintained and the U. W. spirit, turn away many alumni because they 

SS 

ee 
The Living Endowment Fund 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

821 State Street, Madison, Wisconsin 

I hereby pledge to the Alumni Association of the University of Wisconsin, the sum of________ 

Rae eer se he a ee REN S/o. Sas rhe epee ne ees so eee <a DOMATS 

per year, payable_____._____------------------------=--------annually, until further notice. 
This pledge may be revoked by me at any time on six months’ notice to the Secretary of the 

Association. The pledge also terminates at the death of the pledgor, without notice. 

Address Signed Soh see oS. 5 oS ee ee oan 

“Tf you wish to accompany pledge with check, make it payable to F. H. Elwell, Treasurer, University of Wisconsin Alumni Association.
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ALUMNI NEWS 
Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazine and with your class secretary. 

_ Notices of engagements, marriages, births, and deaths should be brief, definite and accurate. Correct spelling of proper names should 
receive careful qeenton: Requests to insert pictures should be accompanied by 13 em half tone copper cut of 133 screen, or by 
photograph and check for $5.00. 

ENGAGEMENTS 1922 Mane: pox te Nee eee eke ex’23 pourile yt ebmadee enya’ ce 
ego, +, Augusi ip al ater- TO; UEDTKE, eedsville, . 

1920 Daphne Conover, iMadison, to Dr. loo. Mrs. Fox is a graduate of the They. are living in Milwaukee, where 
William Baum, Marshfield, Ore. The Wisconsin Library School and the Mr. Luedtke is employed as a civil 
wedding is to take place on Christmas pee year has been librarian at the engineer. 
Eve, at Fowler, Calif. Pe eee wath eas nee pale 1923 Mary Leavitt, Cedar Falls, Ia. to 

7 rot wee ee Meee Se To"hre,Yalvero in-e grade of 
graduate of Princeton. 1922 eee cranes eS ae aes ae School ae isle "at oe . 

. * orber' RAUBA, adison, u- Od, ass., and 0: TInne! Ollege, 
Poe ee porn peu enaa ee ~ gust 19. They reside at 119 E. Gil- Grinnell, Ia. They reside in Soliet’ 

FE ea as camnantel etter beciriaot man St. ‘Dr. Trauba is connected Ill, where Mr. Halverson is teaching. 

Ernst and Ernst, accountants, ‘Pitts- SS ee eecoustn, General osmital: 1923 Anna Saltzman, Highland, to Lorenzo 
burgh, Pa. 1922 Ruth Layrrn, Columbus, O., to Julian Dar.inc, Manawa, in September. at 

ex’24 MacDonacp, Aurora, Ill, August 14. - Ft. Atkinson. They will make their 
MARRIAGES They are at home in Columbus, 0. tome in Ft. oon where Mr. 

ex ’22 Grace Hanson, Wausau, to Dr. Hayes arling 1s practicing law. 
: CunnincHam, Monroe, August 35. 1923. Jessie Morron to Frank Wolfe, De- a 

ee See oe oe ee ae They are at home in the Bennett Apt., cember 29, 1923. They reside at 681 
: 18. They have established their 216 E. Russell St., Monroe. Summit Ave., Westfield, N.J. 

residence at 1945 North Seventh St., ex ’22 Margaret Bjoin to Dr. Orrin GREGER- 1923 Claire Taylor, to Harold Laucuuin, 
Sheboygan. son, both of Stoughton, October 10. both of Madison, August 3. Mr. 

1913 Frances Linx, Madison, to Dr. Ralph ‘They will make their home in Stougi Laughlin is a chemist with the French 
1920 Mason, New Kensington, Pa., No- ton, where Dr. Gregerson and his Battery Co. | They reside in the 

vember 28. Dr. Mason is at present father have a joint dental office. Capitol Hill Apartments. 
an instructor in chemistry at the ex’22 Wilma Schultz, Alma, to Warren ex’23 Avis Srranp, Elroy, to Ernest Gir- 
University. After January 1, he and Roerrticer, Fountain City, October 6. oulx, Logansport, Ind., August 7. Mr. 
Mrs. Mason expect to make their They make their home at Iron Moun- Giroulx fs principal of the Wauwatosa 
home fa nee Kensington, EP, bere tain, Sich pre Mir Hos tisee holds high school. 

ie Wi e research chemist! or e a position wit a lumber concern. = it 

Aluminum Company of America. 1922 Margaret Watxer, Almond, to Robert oa eae Sede Teta taker Senet 
1913 Margaret Webster, Chicago: to O. T. Parham, January 16, at San Francisco, 24, 

McMazon, Milwaukee, June 1. Calif. Mr. Parham is a University of @x723 Marjotie. Moss” aed) -Elaer- W. 
1918 Dr. Rose Kriz to Dr. J. P. Hettwer, Illinois alumnus. They reside at 480- 1922 CuHapxeau, both of Madison, August 

é June 17, at Milwaukee. Dr. Hettwer 38th Ave., San Francisco. : 29. They will be at home aiter 
is a graduate of Marquette and Har- 1922 Hazel Rasmussen, Madison, to Ed- November 1 at 1007 Spaight St. Mr. 
vard universities. 1922 win Kueun, Burnett, October 28. Chapleau_is in the employ of the ¢ 

1920 Adele Zirkle, Baltimore, Md., to 1922 Edythe Garprner, Edgerton, to Olaf State Highway Commission. 
Clarence Jorrnpr, Kenosha, October 1923 Sroxsrap, Maple Grove, October 28. 1923 Amelia Burwett, Madison, to John 
24. Mr. and Mrs. Joerndt make their They have made their home at Lans- 1924 A. RuTHERFORD, Winchester, Va., 
BOpS CEE Ditmas Ave., Brook- ing Micky BERET oes pecksead 2 ee Fla. They are 
yn, . . soul expert wi e ichigan state “iow living In ami. 

1921 Ruth Byers to Philip Robinson, highway department. . WLS Marya PecGauseei to Horace Grec- 
Coldwater, Mich., September 9. They 1922 Edith McCarthy, Kaukauna, to Stan- 1923 ory, both of New York City, in 
are at home at 79 N: Monroe St., ley Ryan, Janesville, November 3, at August. Mr. and Mrs. Gregory were 
Coldwater, Mich. Kenosha. They live in Janesville, weliciown contributors to various 

1922 Ruth Krausxopr to Ralph ABRAMS, where Mr. Ryan is assistant U. S. campus publication: They are 
1922 both of Milwaukee, October. 31. attorney. ee ee an Ce ee 

They are living at 7671 Rogers Ave., 1922 Persis Penxins to Earl, MacTavish, ge Bee eee Too ie e ania 
' ‘icago. uae a r. acTavish is a = 

i i 6 graduate of Colorado College. The: 1925 Hazel Allberg, Madison, to Phil 
Doe eg tee ene era © are at home at 44 Romana Ave. BRANCH, Prentice, September 19. The 

They reside at 1205-4th St, N., Fargo, Colorado Springs, Colo. couple will make their home at 1151 
N.D. ex’22 Hildur Merert to 0. Wendell ee ee em ee, 

‘ 1923. Rewey, both of Madison, July 11. is connected with the Harry L. French 
1922 Genre Sievert eee esta Me They are at home at 2527 Saekeon General Agency, Northwestern Mu- 

Sse Mine Ooane Soungeain ete or Ave., Evanston, Ill tual Life Insurance Company. 
Lawrence College and has been teach- 1923. Marjorie Hitch, Fort Madison, Ia., 1923 Erma Miller to Harold Suir, both 
ing in the Waupun high school. Mr. to John Smarr, September 2.’ Mr. of Jefferson, August 15. Mr. Smith 
Greene is editor of the Waupun and Mrs. Smart have taken up their is serving his first term as district 

Leader. residence at 4023 University. Ave., as stornes of veteran County. 
1922 P Des Moines, Ia., which city is Mr. 192: anche McKeever to Sandy DuxeT 
ee Se Bee ee SORENSON, Smart's headquatters. as district rep- _ex’23 both of Wilmington, Del. fe Avge | 

are at home at 535 Fifth Ave., Wau- resentative of the Electric Storage They are at home in Hammond, fe ; 
watosa, following a trip to Fairbanks, Battery Co. ee ee ig connected with | 
Alaska. Mr. Sorenson is secretary of a e Indiana Gas lectric Co. | 
boys’ work in the Milwaukee Y.M. 1999 Ploreace, SemQOnoEN ston Mick -«-€X 123 Elizabeth McCoy, Lancaster, to 
CLA. Nowenber 14. Dr. Cece Mieke ex’19 Robert McInrosn, Edgerton, August ' 

1922 Ella Schoechert, Madison, to Clarence of the University of Michigan and 22. | 
: Tracate, Watertown, September 6. later took work at Harvard and Johns ex ’23 Cesarine Smitey, Beloit, to Fred De 

They will make their home in Water- Hopkins. They will be at home after Vinney, Oshkosh, August 19. Mr. De | 
ae eae: e a ya 1 at 377 Lake Drive, Mil- RO eae aa 7 Osbkorl : 

‘auline Lewis, adison, to Dr. Waukee: ame an z icy are 
Richard Sitar, September 19. They 1923 Elizabeth Wapaonp, Delavan, to Pome in commbus, where "Mr. "De ; 
Se Pane aie ae a1 Borge _Fibiger, Copenhagen, Den- manual training and director of ath- 
ee mark, November 15. They sailed for letics at the columbus high school. 

1922 Elenora Devine, Larwill, Ind., to Europe December 5, and will make Se 
1922 Malcom Dovetas, September’ 11. their home temporarily in Copenhagen 1923 Helen Smarsnaw, Coldwater, Mich., | 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas are at home at §4 where Mr. Fibiger’s father is an au- to Edward Hanley, Milwaukee, Oc- 
Orono, Me., where Mc. Douglas is pro- thor and pastor of note. tober sun chicago: iahey are at home ! 

iS rewood, 
ee ee nr88 Helen Powsts to Mark Hooper, Oc- Milwaukee. - 

. ober 10, at Milwaukee. tr. Powell i 
exi2m Mary. Mallarkey. “Bear Creek to is a graduate of the University of - '°7> Davina, Henderson, Oakmont, Pa.» 

cr Oe ae ee Nebraska. They are at home in They are at home at 54 Bishop Ave., 
1008 Normal Eee Sievenz Pont. ee Massena, N. Y., where Mr. Ennor is | 
where Mr. Scribner is cashier for the 1923 Marion Crane, Chicago, Ill., to Dr. employed with the Aluminum Com- 
Automatic Cradle Manufacturing Co. 1922 Joseph Dauxsys, Newark, N. J., pany of America. | 

1922 Margaret Coyvze, Ridgewood, N. J. June 27.. They reside in Chicago, ex 23 Frances Roretrue to George Sullivan, 
tolamed Shuster Woche tee NEY where Dr. Dauksys is completing fis both of Fennimore, October 27.. They 
March 30, wihey, reside, in Grand internship at the Norwegian American reside on Newhall St., Whitefish Bay. 

.apids, ich., where wr. uster < be : » 2, ex’23 Cathe -ne Dale, Lake Geneva, to 
He comnected with 3-3B Leach) &-Co; 1923 Pearl Gnuxsrap, Worthington, Minn., James Dawson, Beloit, Qetober 1, 

uw! Es 5 ilmont, is s = ex’22 Gudrun Leraan, Superior, to Wendell June 18. Mr. Becker is adjuster for missioned Heutenant in the regular 
W. Patne, Indianapolis, Ind., Sep- the Hartford Accident & Indemnity army and is stationed at Fort Bent 
owe 2. They are at home in In- Co., Minneapolis. They are at home jamin Harrison. They are at home 
ianapolis at 2910 Homes Ave., S., Minneapolis. in Indianapolis, Ind.
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i es ’24 Marie Goebel, Madison, to Joseph 1918 To Mr. and Mrs. John TraurMann, 
1928 Haneane ete t maison, October S| ZetuwensGreen Bay, August 26. Mr, 1435, N. Morrison St. Appleton, 

They are at home at 324 Norris Ct., and Mrs. Zellner left immediately for daughter, Jean Elizabeth, June 22. 
Madison. Mr.. Allen is connected Florida and the West Indies, and ex’20 To Dr. and Mrs. R. H. FREDERICK 
with the S. W. Strauss company. since October 1 have been at home 1919 (Catherine Femina), 821-40th St., 

1923 Coletta Egan, Madison, to George at 136 North Orchard St., Madison.; , Milwaukee, a son, Paul Robert, Oc- 
PRIBYL, Mateakee: ee 15. ex’24 Mildred Srenssy, Mt. Horeb, to tober 9. 

They are at home at 251 Biddle St., Rev. Albert Bringale, Estherville, Ia., 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Chase DonaLpson 
Apt. 5, Milwaukee. Mr. Pribyl is August 12. They are at home in ex ’22 (Katherine Kemp), Manhasset, N. Y., 
in the employ of the Cudahy com eee ae pe ae Bringele is a son Edward Chase, October 19. 
any. astor of a utheran_ church. Ts. = 

1998 Hath Nelson to Harold Hoxss_bolh Bringale received her B, A.at St. Olai 1920 To Dr. and Mrs. B.A. Lyga (Ka 
of Racine, October 21. Mr. Holm College in 1922. Mr. Bringale is also ee ee ee 

i electrical engineer for the Ainerioan Sie eae i Ce reuse Satya” 
Which ety they are now living.” Seminary, St. Paul. ex/21-To Mr end Mrs, Hi J. Cauges. Elm- 

¢x;23 Aline Monto, to Roland Burr, Qc- «x 24 Eleanor. Ror, to foltn Price, both of 4901 To Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pretorius 
1923 tober 5, at Webster ‘Groves, Mo. St. Louis, Mo., August 22. Si ((iavastee Gisesans) 416 Bonne 

They will be at home after December 1 1924 Emmy Lou Suxetrman, Louisville, son Ave: Dover 0.22. daughter, 

at 5419 University Ave., Chicago, 1923 Ky., to Foster S. NEWELL, pugase 29. Garo aunewNowen ber: e 

ae They reside at 2801 Grand Ave, = 1959 To Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Pansons 
1923. Miriam Arcy, Oak Park, to Kenneth ilwaukee. < HOLES S 
ex°26 Lerrx, Madison, in October. ex'24 Olga Kern, Madison, and Robert 1922 Gabel, See aes 

ESSE, Hartland, September 9. . zs 

ne Walch. both” Eee ee Hesse is with the ‘Wisconsin, Tnspece 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Payne (Nina 

September 5. They are at home at tion Bureau. They are making their 1924 Faris), Tab, Ind., a son, Joseph C. 
BSB Se Ninth St., Becanaba. home at 1036 Emerald St., Madison. Sete Aponte en Sas 

: i : ; 1924 Esther Gray, Platteville, to John ‘o Mr. an ts. Samuel Pickanp 
1923 Geraldine, Kasrpet,, Chicago, 42 1924 Scunernen, Lancaster, September 5. (Dorothea Wricus), Ripon, a son, 

at 907 Michigan Ave., Evanston, Ill. They are at home in Milwaukee. emnee | Curis, Deccmiter 
i ex’24 Ruth Jones, Madison, to Frederick 

1924 Erma Edmiston to,Gordon Wane, 1823. Furcxinarn, Toledo, 0., August 1. DEATHS 
Wanzer is a graduate of the Univer- ‘They are at home at 2402’Putnam St., Josep Pore CHEEvER, ’69, a member of 
sity of Illinois. They are at home in Toledo. the first class to be eae from the Law = 

Chicago. 1924 E. Marguerite Riley, Shawano, to school, died at Brookings, S. D., on Novem- 
ex’24 Mildred Bunnell, Mauston, to Car- John Bruce, Racine, September 16. ber 12. 

ter Anpenson, Chicago, November hey walle et home Paes Wintram H. Rogers, °75, active in Wis- 
28. They reside in Chicago, where 1924 Frances Faeser to Art. FREDERICKS, consin politics a quarter_of a century ago 
Mr. Anderson is employed as a chemi- both of Monroe, September 22, at assed away at San Jose, Calif., on November 
cal engineer. Madison. They will reside in Monroe, BB at the age of seventy-five. After gradu- 

ex 24 Corinne Boyp, Kaukauna, to Albert where Mr. Fredericks is employed as ation from the law school and admission to 
1924 LieBERMANN Jr., Watertown, No- highway engineer. . the bar, he was elected district attorney in 

vember 7, at Chicago. They make ex’25 Anna Zimmerman, Monticello, to C. 1876. Private practice and later the in- 
their home at 483234 W. Madison A. Ecxserc, Marinette, September surance business engaged some of his time. 
St., Chicago. 24. “They ate at home in Monroe, He served as alderman several times and also 

5 L s where Mr. Eckberg is manager of one as president 0: ¢ common council. From 

ee eee anes ONCoomEe 1S. wets departments of a cheese manu. 1884-89 he was assistant U. 8. district. at- 
They are at home at 815 Prospect facturing concern. torney, and from 1892-93 was mayor. of 

Place, Madison. 1925 Alice Hickox, Hancock, Mich. to Madison. The year 1895 saw the organiza- 
1924 Aileen Haut, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Walter Bins, Green Bay, October 31. HOR OF the Vp atto ne ors. and the year 1896 
1923 Canada, to Thomas TREDWELL,Brook- The couple reside at the Curtis Hotel, fis Treentranice into politics as candidate for 

lyn, N: Ys September 23." They Minneapolis, Minn. oceans e 
are at home at 709 Seward St., Evan- ex’25 Helen Perrersen to Lawrence Hum- Amos P. Wilder, editor of the The State 
ston, Ill. mel, both of Madison, November 19. Journal at that time, described him thus: 

1924 Wilhelmina Maas to W.L. Thompson, They will live at 2110 Commonwealth “A genial man always, with a sympathetic in- 
August 19. They reside at 2345 Ave., Madison, where Mr. Hummel is terest in all sorts of things from Sunday 

Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind. connected with the Kennedy Dairy school eee the eee Bae & com- 
: j hy Lick, ompany. munity life. Insurance and other interests 

«2 Mar puerile  Senweedecy Erene Beloit ex ’25 Nellie Coyner, Fairfax, Va., to Wells engross him, but he always has time to be 
November 23. They have established SHERMAN, Vienna, Va., in November. pleasant; that’s a good deal to say of a man 

their residence in French Lick, where aey, ace at ae at eae in this selfish world of rush and friction. 
ins i i i : z t 

wa ces fe cengaged, Seo muee oil prospecting Tee ee Metvin Aunista Hoyr, ’83, for nearly 

1924 Ruth Teare to D. H. Woopworrts, 1925 Wilma Steinberg to Kenneth Burien, _fFt¥ years a leading Wisconsin publisher, 

1922 Sept. 17, 1924. They reside at 1415 both of Kalamazoo, Mich., November 
Drummond St., Eau Claire. 5, They make: their homein Mendota, 

. . =, + where Tr. utler] is editor-in 

OA ini Be Sr eae ee chief of the Mendota Sun Bulletin. 
Tenn., June 10. They reside at Apt. aia 
33, The Granada, Nashville, Tenn. Bs 

1924 Mary McCauzt, Kansas City, Mo., BIRTHS - 
1922 to Herbert Bontman, Des Moines, ae 

Ia, September 10, 1924, They reside 1912 To Dr. and Mrs, B- M. McWilliams ae 
at 1000-20th St., Des Moines, Ia. (Marie Vaas), 319-14th Ave., S. W., 

1924 Elizabeth Evans to Ernest GREENE, Rochester, Minn., a daughter, Jean Fs 5 

Plant City, Fla., August 19. They Alice, May 30. i 
live in New York City. 1913 To Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Srepuany, 2 c 

1924 Verda Bean, Beloit, to Herbert 435 Sixth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa., a 
Hexste, Appleton, August 19. They Farge en Louise, In Se = 
are at home at 227 N. Morrison St., 1914” To Mr. and Mrs. H. E. KRANZ, 6505- 
Appleton, where Mr. Helble is princi- 34th St., Berwyn, Ill., a daughter, 
pal of the high school. Marion Evelyn. _ 

1924 Margaret Murray, Winnetka, Ill, 1914 To Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis (Jessie 
1923 to BLaeee RussEtt, Madison, August Kinepon), Belleville, a son, John 

22. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Visited Kingdon. - 
jowstone ‘ar! an other points = 

on their wedding trip and are now at a ae Seen Gee ete : a 
Rou ee ore Danaea ter, Mary Alice, November 9. 

ex’24 Ethel Huzz, Madison, to Leland ° 1915 To Dr. and Mrs. Harrold Bacumann, 
1924 Wrurams, Bear Creek, August 22. ae ence ent, Chicabon ag cacentc. 

They are at home at 540 ee St., Mary Phyllis, September 29. FA 
Milwaukee. Mr. Williams is as- 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stone (Esther 
sociated with the Wisconsin Telephone OxseEN), 409 N. Blackstone St., Jack- 
Co. son, Mich., a daughter, Doris Ruth, 

1924 Doris Jamieson, Randolph, to Edgar November 29. 
Lane, Jefferson, August 19. They 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Gillette (Ce- 
reside at Belmont, where Mr. Lang cilia Murray), Fostoria, Ia., a son, 

is peiueipa! of the ae school. a John Murray, October 27. 
1924 Josephine Keecu, Racine, to Wilbur 1924. Wertennene, ‘Milwaukee August 27. —1g10 +0 Mt: and Mrs. J. F- Gross (Edna 

They reside in Minneapolis, where Crafton, Pittsburgh, Pa., a daughter, Mr. Wittenberg is representative of Deradeoenieember 7.00 . 
the Alexander Hamilton Institute. 1917 To Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Mathias 

1924 Helen Hutton, to Milton Erickson, (Florence RennicH), Woodmont Blvd. f . . 
ex ’25 in June, at Denver, Colo. They are R. 11, Nashville, Tenn., a son, Thomas died in Milwaukee November 17, after an 

living in Madison. Rennich, November 30. illness of two weeks. He was 67, and leaves
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a widow but no children. One brother is J. of the *92 girls writes, “She was a good contributions to Wisconsin agriculture. He E. Hoyt, *80, connected with the state ar- friend of mine, just when as a very green held various executive positions among them chitect’s office, Madison, as superintendent country girl I needed it. She gave gener- being head of the Milwaukee County, Agri- of Capitol Maintenance; another is Dr. ously, help of a Ney, substantial kind.” cultural school, secretary of the Western George E. Hoyt, Menomonee Falls, deputy Another member of ’92 says, ‘‘Her influence Wisconsin Holstein Breeders’ Association, state medical officer for the southeastern was strong with the younger girls and always the Guernsey Breeders’ Association, the district; and there is a sister, Miss Celestia along the line of the ee of study and Purebred Seed Growers’ Association, and Hoyt, Milwaukee. Burial was at Menomo- investigation.”—Marilla A. Buchwalter. until recently executive secretary of the nee Falls. Mr. Hoyt was born at Sussex, Z Greater Wisconsin Association. He received Waukesha county, November 27, 1857. Epirn Rosinson, 796, died at her home, his B. S. degree in agriculture from the He was graduated from the University in 543 Marshall St., Milwaukee, on November University last June. 1883 and sugae student days represented hs 
various metropolitan papers at the capital. ——— 
This work he continued for a short time after Rose Dye Tuom, ex ’04, passed away at 
oe Then he became pee owner ot a St. Mary’s hospital, Wausau, on November Prof. FLercuer ANDREW Parker, founder hhicago paplcatoe with Edwin Curry 14, following a purpical operation. She was of the school of music at the University, died Stevens. He was the intimate friend of the the youngest daughter of Dr. A. A. Dye, at his home, 14 W. Gilman St., Madison, late Victor F. Lawson of The Daily News, a retired physician and at one time mayor of on December 5. Advanced age, together also of Melville E. Stone, till recently conceal Madison. Her high school education was re- with complications which followed an automo- 
manager of the Associated Press, and other ceived in Madison and she entered the Uni- bile accident in 4922, were the cause of death. notables in the Chicago field of his day. versity with the class of 1904. She was a | He was born in Lodi, Medina county, Ohio, In company with A. W. Dingwall and member of Delta Gamma sorority, and a December 26, 1842. While ee North- 
Chase Osborn, who was to become eee leader in social and philanthropic circles western university he enlisted and saw active of eee he organized in 1887 The both in Madison and Wausau. Her poareage service in the Civil War, earning the rank of Eee ews at Sault Sainte Marie, Michi- to Mr. H. W. Thom occurred on October 7, senior lieutenant of artillery. After the war, gan. ntil 1889 he and Mr. Osborn con- 1903. She endeared herself especially to the 
tinued this venture. oan to Milwaukee, poce and needy who were benefited chroneh — he became associated with William H. Park, er activity and interest in welfare work. LL __ 
first in a weekly paper, later evolved into At the time of her death she was president y = a gOR The Milwaukee Daily News, of which of the Wausau Health Center, chairman of A Mr. Hoyt was the active editor and later the anti-tuberculosis committee of the Red lh fee 
full owner. Cross, and very active in the Federated YY > After almost thirty years of continuous Charities, confining her work chiefly to in- le ke 
service, The News was absorbed by the fant welfare. . Vy a 
Hearst interests and Mr. Hoyt retired from She is survived by her husband, one daugh- hj aa eee active work. The activities of Mr. Hoyt ter, a sister, Mrs. Vroman Mason of Madison, hi ee A aside from his ownership of The News were and her father. Funeral services and inter- / ee eae eM few. He was a charter member of the Mil- ment were at Wausau. i Ee me waukee Press Club, becoming affiliated with i em \ ay that organization in 1885, and in student Mixtepce Boyce, ’05, a pharmacy course if 7 7 se | days was a charter member of the Rho graduate, died at Colorado Springs, Colo., i rae re es i 
chapter of Psi Upsilon fraternity. He was on November 7. i fs yr 
the democratic nominee for. lieutenant 7 Pag eee governor some years ago and he had the dis- Apert ABLE, 713, a peas course , —- pe tinction of once pre Ove a democratic graduate, died at Glendive, Mont., on ee ee | state convention. Mr. Hoyt was really an November 11. \ ie & 2 | 
independent in politics, and in all other ways 5 ' a Se ne | as well,—sternly honest, a loyal friend, ner- Dr. RayMonD CLevELAND Sa.Ter, 715, 1 = | vous, earnest, intense, fearless, often vitrio- passed away recently as a result of illness \ . y lic with his pen; indeed, much of a natural of several years. He took his master’s degree 1 i crusader.—O. D. B. at Iowa Siate eS 1918, was a fellow in \ * ] the department of. bacteriology, 1919-1920, Y / Mrs. Lerch Howe Arrcutson, ex’85, died and took a doctor of science degree ponent VN December 10, at her Milwaukee home, 542 in 1920, He was an instructor in bacteriology Farwell avenue. Death resulted from a at the Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and fractured hip suffered nearly two years ago Public Health, and chief of the Bureau of ‘ / by a fall on an icy walk. In girlhood and Bacteriology, State Health Department. De. e y some years after, Mrs. Aitchison resided in Salter was one of the first graudates of the é y the stone house at the west end of State School of Hygiene, and the first graduate in y street, now the Administration Building. the department in which he later was to teach. NS ey 
She came to that place as a child in the late Because of extensive experience pared in SS ee 60's from Monona, Iowa, where she was France, he was directed to the Maryland — 
born December 23, 1863. Her parents were State laboratory of pacteriology at the time 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Howe, and they both of ee eon of state and city depart- he praduated from the Boston Conservatory died in the State street home some fifty ments in this science. He built up a number of of Music, and later studied in England and years ago. Mrs. carota Howe Porter, ’86, branch laboratories and developed a wide Germany. In 1876 he became an instructor of Milwaukee, whose husband was super- service involving a large number of phy- in the Royal Academy of Music and Instruc- xerae architect of the co is a sister, sicians. tion at London. A request to renounce his and Frank Howe, of River Falls, a brother. 5. AEE nERID and become an English subject Mrs. Aitchison was married on November Dr. J. A. Srouzr, "19, passed away at brought Prof. Parker back to America, where 21, 1896, to William E. Aitchison, a univer- _ Wausau on November 28 after an illness of he taught for a while at Illinois Wesleyan sity associate, who died a few months later. two years. uy eee, He was called to our Univer- She attended the °85 reunion last June, sity in 1878 as instructor in music, and when though ee effort. Many years ago R H in 1894, the school of music was founded she went to Milwaukee, where she was with ee oaT cane through his efforts, he was given the rank the Gerritson Company, later with the T. ag a uo 9 of professor and named director. In this ca- A. Chapman Company, managing their it Ror heTs a: pacity he served for 13 years. To Professor dress mal ay cba nents She had been in ee sane ore eae a Parker belongs much of the credit for the business on her own account for some years, — mment puident an growth of the University school ot music and became known as one of the most fashion- an eat ete Gage wean and its high rank today. Nor did his in- able modistes. 4 & ege a ays, Nios fluence stop there. The city of Madison owes Funeral services occurred at the: Forest tee Woe the a great debt of gratitude to him who first Home chapel, Milwaukee, December 11. Lge ae age PS established the custom of bringing in ar- Following cremation, her own wish, the = Perm whine ti2: tists of international reputation in connec- ashes were placed in the family plot at Forest a form, While at- tion with the oratorios given each spring by Hill, Madison.—O. D. B. 7 pimping to guide the Choral Club. The history of the deyel- 

d aa canoe oe eT opment of Madison as a center of musical Brancu Harper, ex ’86, passed away at i Seas EapIcs activities and its reputation as a music her home, 2301 Chamberlain Ave., Madison, i J in the river. He loving community: must inevitably be linked on October 13. Her passing takes from the ‘ead Ui2s buried close to with the name of Professor Parker who did alumni circles of the late 80's and early 90’s : the place where he so much to lay the foundation and give im- a well known and much beloved woman. - met his death. petus to that development. It should be Miss Harper did not graduate, as her frail mentioned also that he was a member of the health demanded frequent Se in Tuomas Howarp Campion, ’25, at one Societe Universalle Lyrique, as high an her studies, but at Ladies Hall and later in time associate professor of agriculture at the honor in the musical world as member- her own home, she gathered around her University, died in a Milwaukee beeps on ship in the French academy is in the literary congenial people who were glad to be counted November 19, following an automobile ac- world. ¥ among her friends. After a prolonged visit cident in which his car was struck by a Chi- He is survived by a brother, Dr. Frank in Japan, she returned and reentered the cago & Northwestern train at a crossing near Parker, of St. Paul; a nepnew: Harry Parker, University as a member of ’92 and there as Dalton. Mr. Campion was well known and of Chicago; and several nieces. Interment elsewhere, she made warm friendships. One highly regarded throughout the State for his was at Forest Hill cemetery, Madison. 

SSS 

FACULTY NEWS Memorial Endowment fund will be pre- _ fellowship every two years. Professor 
Pror. A. R. Hoxtrexp, chairman of sented to the University by former stu- ® Hohlfeld will complete in June his twen- 

the German department, will observe dents in the German department. These __ty-fifth year as a teacher of German 
his sixtieth birthday on December 29, students will endeavor to raise $5,000 at Wisconsin. The department has long 
in celebration of which a Hohlfeld which will be sufficient to provide a $soo _ been rated a leader in the United States.
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CLASS NEWS : 
Class secretaries are asked to get their material to the MAGAZINE before the tenth of each month. 

1860 Coolidge do it? Could Len Small do it? borrow $5.00 at the desk. While the 
Sec’y—J. B. PARKINSON, Madison Could Lloyd George do it? Why no!” amount was quite small, they would 

516 Wisconsin Ave. Paraphrasing that song, I want to ask, _ gladly take it, and they did. They as- 
W. P. Powers, of the Powers Heat Regu- “Did Frank Porter do it? Did Will sured me I would get it back, but as 

lating Company and Powers Regulator Com- Lyon do it? Did Charley Kerr do it? — they never asked for my address, I am 
pany, distributors and manufacturers of tem- Why no!” Now what did these last rather skeptical : 
perature controlling apparatus, announces h z do? th a es P e é 
the removal of the two companies from 1550 three not do? hey did not do me the Moral: If your relatives need money, 
West Sixth St. to 1808 W. Eighth St., Los favor, as Lynn Williams recently did, of please give them better identification 
Angeles, Calif—Friends of Prof. J. B. Par- _ saying they had noticed my articles and _ cards than these fellows had.—F. S. W. 
kinson who knew of his serious illness in No- read them with real appreciation! I 
vember will be glad to hear that he is much : f bue dow ali h Prof. H. L. Smrrx, of the law school, has 
improved. enjoy compliments, but don’t relis been granted a leave of absence, and accom- 

1881 going away from home to get them. I panied by Mrs. Smith, will sail for Italy on 2 ol y 
Secy—=F. S: WHITE, Chicaso, IL like Lynn, so does everyone else who February 2 on the S. S. “Duillio.” 

5308 Hyde Park Blvd. knows him. Wish we could adopt him 1884 
Reune in June! into our clase Dut .900 ate to/puoudiok --- CARA WAKER ELETI Madison : him to relinquish him. Lathrop Hall” 
Tar } 45 years Oo 1 football di h : 1881 xf 7 ae oes I Tne Was ie ec Flora Mears entertained alumnae of Kap- 

Dear Redes Bal a usual huge success. 1t was worth a pa Kappa Gamma at a luncheon at her home 
ear Keaders: belasco once stage: diploma to sit ‘with such a distinguished on Gilman St. on November 28. 

P Play, 4 oe The woe of crowd. Our five hundred and fifty 1889 
eter Grim, featuring Davi ar- Cardinals yelled in unison and pulled : * e 

field. The story revolved around together for the success that material- as ieee AY WN EN Madison 
: the return of Peter to earth and to ized the next day. Outside the elect, $ 

the haunts of his youth, after his who graced the speakers’ table, we Change Of aS Neste Hurcutson, 206 
demise. S a iG 2 : 2 A St. S. E., Washington, D. C.; W. H. 
emise omething akin to the segregated according to ages and classes. Luenr, 1033'S. 11th St., Manitowoc, Wis.; 

above play is to be staged at Madi- There being no one of our class present Helen Swirn Case, Hotel Gotham, New 
son this coming June. Tt is to be but yours truly, I was captured by a York City. 

ae a Rejuvenation of the table composed of rollicking Phi Psis, ae ns ee 
ass 0! ces 7 ec Y— VW. . adison 

The ola ail he thi d muck fo Uy. JON 14 So. Carroll St. 
Cee ee and Aside from the pleasure that comes to 

fathers, grandmothers, the pas and one as Class Secretary, I. wish to re- Prof. W. B. Cairns, of the English depart- 
mas, the bachelors and maids, who Gia aa nde that ha ae ment, who has been granted a leave of ab- 

ian the flesh dowhi in incide! a ppened to me sence for the second semester, will spend 
ae de h Ce Oey al last week that might have proved some time in England, where he will conduct 
registered the mystic, not mythical, financially painful tome. A young man an investigation on the relation between 
numbers—1881. There has been called tpsineehonse and aekedi nie wile British and American literature and the repu- 
such secrecy. on the part. of pny e tation of American authors in England—A. 

SECO? BCS Dat OU ny, where he could see me at once; said h Pe ; classmates regarding their family ENC E518: ie J.. Myrtanp was recently elected president Z 
: ae q was a nephew of one of my classmates of the Madison “W” club. 

affairs that I am unfamiliar with and had some urgent message for me. Change of address: J. F. Case, business: 120 
their progeny; hence know not how x42 was informed I could be reached at Broadway, residence: Hotel Gotham, New 

foment ne characters. The only the University Club at noon. Two very cere 802 
andfa I i : a gr her oe scully locete ‘S dapper young men called on me there, _—_Sec'y -MARILLA ANDREWS BUCH 

pee ee CoeTHUR: ca nicely dressed, splendidly spoken, very : WALTER 

loquacious regarding his two splen- breezy fellows, having all the Bop R.R. 6, National Road, Springfield, O. 
did grandchildren, and well he ance of being collegians. One of them ~Mari may as especially if they eerie s gians. A . Marilla Anprews Buchwalter, who has 

2 posed as the nephew of the only male ‘been ill since last summer and only recently 
only two descended from our class. classmate of ’81 who lives in this city. has been able to resume her duties as class 
William be es has four splendid All the time they were talking to me I secretary, Wiles: “Sorry to eye used the 

specimens of second generation, flenel ae hit thie: pas* two Commencements—breaking my at- Tho we hoe ecetor shor. TE eye ea Earle ona 
In order to facilitate things, will jai) from Los Angeles. Just as they  ally.’—She immediately made good her 
all Eighty-Ones who read this please were about to depart the spokesman promise by sending in the following notes: 
.drop me a line giving such details of Tene reap ga ee ee paRe Ruth Marsuaiz is at the head of the depart- 

heir |i ibl hether th = ged ment of biology at Rockford College, where 
t Scaaie be Possibie, whether h <y secret. His uncle was out of the city, she is conducting some very interesting re- 
intend to be present or not. These  ¢, he said, or he never would have search work.—Esther Burr, Viroqua, leaves 
letters will be read at oo Grand troubled me. His own and his friend’s soon to spend the winter in California, join- 
Luncheon Party, and will be very ilmpad- aa ell sckete heads bi ing-her sister, Miss Jane, in Los Angeles.— 
interesting to us all, as similar ones FaUroaG nC spe es ets had been Prof. J. F. A. Pyre, with his usual wit, helped 

ack > Nothi picked from the friend’s pocket. Would entertain Wisconsin alumni at the annual 
proved lve years ago. othing I kindly assist them with a temporar football dinner at the Hotel La Salle the y Pi ey : 
is trivial that concerns you; so loan’ to replace the lost dckets Then ment before the Chicago game. 

please come across! came my turn to stammer. I was an * 1893 
; ae : 2 invalid, retired from business, only had Sec’y—JULIA MURPHY, Madison 

A certain captivating English music a small fixed income, had no money 635 Howard Place 
hall singer, who recently played at the on my person, and the club had issued O 5 

“ a2 ine of the great indoor sports of the season 
Apollo, chanted a charming ballad, the an order forbidding checks to be cashed. is debating the question Pike BERG On ees 
final words of each stanza being, “Could If it would aid them any I would try to Board of Regents with regard to the rejection
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of gifts from incorporated endowments. mer Session of the American Academy in or industrial problems requiring expert en- 
When the Sparta Literary society met re- Rome, School of Clasical Studies, July 5 to gineering and management. His New York 
cently at the home cf Dr. and Mrs. Spencer August 13, 1926, will be under the direction office is located at 52 Vanderbilt Ave., and 
Beese, the aforesaid question was the most of Grant SHowerman. The work is for grad- his Chicago office is in the Illinois Merchants 
popular one of the evening —Judge E. Ray uates in the classics and related subjects, and Bank Bldg—Merritt Murpuy is an elec- 
Stevens has been appointed to the supreme was inaugurated in 1923. trical contractor whose business address is 
court bench, his term of office beginning Change of address: William Donovan, res- 168 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 
January 1. idence: 3513 Highland Blvd., business: 6027 

Change of address: L. H. Davinson, 231 S. Plankinton Bldg., Milwaukee. 1902 
La Salle St., Chicago. - Sec’y—JANE SHERRILL, Madison 

1897 City ¥. W. C. A 
1895 Sec’_y—HELEN PRAY SHELDON 5 

Sec’y—ANNA GRIFFITHS, Madison Madison, 102 Spooner St. John Brewnaw has been appointed a 
131 W. Gilman St. Recorder's Court judge by Governor Gros- 

2 Onward Bares may be addressed at his beck of Michigan. His home is at 4854 Third 
Judge John Karex, Milwaukee, is partly winter home, 934 John’s Road, Augusta, Ga., Ave., Detroit—Mary Swain Routzahn’s 

responsible for the success of the Chicago until May 1. headquarters with the Committee on Pub- 
football dinner the night before the Chicago Change of address: Jonathan Browper, licity Methods in Social Work are at 130 
game, for he figured as one of the principal 7803 St. Martin’s Lane, Chestnut Hill, Phila- East 22nd St., New York City. The Denver 
speakers——Zona Gate has been chosen a delphia, Pa. address given last month were only tempo- 
member of a connie of three cusnnguished 1899 rary Hesauattets of the Committee during 
writers who will act as judges in an intercol- ny a convention last summer. s 
legiate competition for the three best pieces Sec’y eae pon THOME: Change of address: Lelia Bascom, 915 é 
of English prose written by undergraduates Bn eye CONSIN AYE: University Ave., Madison; Avis Hucues, 
during the college year 1925-26. Harper’s George Hatout, president of the Alumni 3256 Park Ave., Chicago. 
Magazine is conducting the contest and offer- ‘Association comments thus on thencaa Mac New member: T. T. Jones, 2401 Irving 
ing the prizes. Miss Gale has a Christmas zr: “I like the change very much andam _—Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn. 
story, “And on Earth Peace,” in the Decem- _ happy over the fact that it is pleasing in’ so 
ber Delineator.—George Kinestey is general many quarters.”—Mary Dopp is teaching in {1903 
attorney for the Minneapolis, St. Paul and __ the Chicago Normallschool and lives at 5709 Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. 
Sault Ste. Marie railway, with offices at 1427 Harper Ave., Chicago. 5238 Kensington Ave. 
First National-Soo Line Bldg., Minneapolis. 

Change of address: G. S. Forp, University 1900 Theo. Pickrorp Owen, president of Madi- 
of Minnesota, or 517 Essex St., S. E., Min- Sec’y—J. N. KOFFEND Jr., Appleton © son alumnae of Delta Delta Delta, spoke at 
neapolis, Minn.; Ellen Sapin, 297 Ogden 846 Prospect Ave. the Founder’s Day celebration of the soror- 
Ave., Milwaukee. ity held at the chapter house, 120 Langdon 

1896 The ee of Held SEAMAN should ae St. on November att W. oes 
Sear . appeared amongst the complete list of life superintendent of Sheboygan schools, has 

Sec'y—G. He SAO EON qficeey, Ml. Wanbes published last monte Mr. Seaman been elected by the board of regents a mem- 
ee has been a life member for more than a year. ber of the board of visitors to succeed W. J. 

Reune in June! Change of address: B. F. Conn, 1512 Bass Kohler, resigned, for the term ending July 1, 
qs Ave., Columbia, Mo.; W. F. Apams, 640 1929. : 

Dr. Henry Tayzor, head of the agricul- Title Insurance Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. Change of address: Constance HaucEn 
tural economics department of the Univer- Legreid, 560 Sixth Ave., Wauwatosa. 

sity pe {915-1919, oe since es con- 1901 —_— 
nected with the bureau of agricultural eco- Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN o T1904 i 
nomics of the United States Department of Ce Sy . eter een net Milwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. Sec eau ORENCe ae BENNET 

fesorion te sete of the ene for Re- Reune in June! adison, 322 S. Hamilton St. 
search into Land Economics and Public Utili- 
ties at Northwestern University. He plans HEAR YE! HEAR YE! HEAR YE! lawyer aad former county atomey has bed 

: unanimously elected a member of the board 
ue call iS pd Ee i of directors of the Davenport school board.— 

gathering in June ,of the Class o A newspaper clipping tells of the removal of 
IgoI to observe with all due cere- the Charles Lymans from Washington, D. 
mony the Silver Jubilee 6f our ad- —C., to Melbourne, Fla. Mr. Lyman is now 
vent to the world! engaged in the real estate business and in the 

Presid ie Ty i practice of law. 
rresident Lynn tracy has ap- Change of address: Harriet Kuuns, 608 

\ pointed the Reunion Committee Harrison St, Madison. ; 
Ss and on all sides there are signs of 
4 an activity that will culminate in ; 1905 ; 
\ June when the marching hosts of a yO RNE OEE Madison 

gor will pay their respects to their eee ene 
Alma Mater in that true fashion H. M. Otson is district sales manager of 

that characterized all of the doings the Permutit Co., Pittsburgh, Pa—J. D. 
. of: this hee restest (Clase: wher Jarvis is president and general manager of | 

q > > the Tennessee Valley Creamery Company 
the nobles, the great, and the near _at Knoxville, Tenn. 
great, all will journey to that shrine Change of address: H. M. Ouson, Room 

Dr. Henry TaYior of shrines on the Hill. 921, Union Trust Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
e J. D. Jarvis, 2657 Woodbine Ave., Knox- 

Reune in June, all ye loyal sons Vie “Tenn 
to make a survey of Sa a living and daughters of 1901! Watch for : s Tone 
of the American farmer, including also such 
subjects as farm tenancy and fratland own- later announcements and personal Sec’y—L. W. BRIDGEMAN, Madison 
cole for the purpose of helping the Ameri- notices. 1910 Kendall Ave. 
can farmer raise his standard of living, ulti- Ray Patmer, for the past nine years presi- i 
mately making farm life more attractive and dent and general manager of ihe New Vor ang ans une! 
retarding the movement of rural population and Queens Electric Light and Power Cudworth Beye has left Washington, D. 
to the city.—Arthur Gopparp is engaged as a Company of New York, has resumed his C., to take charge of record research and sales 
salesman with the J. P. Davis Co., 9 S. consulting engineering practice. His past school activities for the Kardex Rand Com- 
Clinton St., Chicago, IIl—A. O. Barron is experience qualifies him to undertake general pany, Tonawanda, N. Y. His address is 11 
now chief deputy state oil inspector, with supervision of reorganizations, appraisals, Elmwood Park, S.—President Ralph Hetzet, 
headquarters at Madison —The Fourth Sum- valuations, rates and other public utility of the University of New Hampshire, re-
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cently visited his former home at Merrill. Index Co., Milwaukee—Major Charles Darn it, Jimmie, we all like you and love 
While there, he expressed the following Mitter is in charge of marine corps re- you—everybody does. Here’s our best opinion with regard to the action of the cruiting at St. Paul, Minn—B.O. Bisuop is Pied ach ich f heb f 
Regents in the refusal of gifts from educa- connected with the publishing firm of E. A. of good wishes, right Bas bottom o} 
tional endowments: “Refusal of gifts from Bishop, Racine. the heart. We hope you'll soon be the 

educational endowments merely shuts the Change of address: Herman Lecret, 560 same Jimmie again. 
University of Wisconsin off from sources of Sixth Ave., Wauwatosa; J. SHAPrRo, 992 By the way, here’s a part of one of 
helpful assistance. Much creditable work Humboldt Ave., Milwaukee. | 2 hat didn’ : ki 
can be done with the assistance of these 2 Jimmie’s letters that didn’t get into the 
foundations, and there can be no harmin the Magazine last month: 
acceptance of such gifts providing the Uni- 2909 a 2 Se 
versity does not obligate itself in any manner Sec’y—E. E. WITTE, Madison “T read the Alumni Macazive in its new form 
other than agreeing to work in behalf of the 1609 Madison St. with much interest. = 
publicinterest. The University of New Hamp- ayes _ “The changes seem to me all that is good. 
shire has received some support from the Herman Sacurjen, state prohibition com- Size is handy and attractive; cover much im- 
Rockefeller foundation for certain lines of re- missioner and speaker of the 1925 Assembly, proved by new border. The plan of combining 
search, and no conditions were exacted in has been appointed by Governor Blaine as _President’s Messages, News and Comment, and 
connection with the gifts.’—J. P. Frank is circuit judge in the Dane-Sauk county cir- including editorials under that general head, 
practicing law in Appleton, address 106 N. cuit, to succeed Judge E. Ray Srevens, ’93, ought to make a flexible make-up and give good 
Oneida St. 2 who in January becomes a member of the chances to display matter of greatest current 

Change of address: A. J. Heppine, 78334 supreme court.—C. F. Evans is connected interest, at the same time not sacrificing com- 
Booth St., Milwaukee. 2 with the U. S. Forest Service and is stationed _pactness. It’s an original and very promising ar- 

2 at the intermountain district office of the rangement. The same applies to the combining 
1908 Forest Service at Ogden, Utah—Alfred of Campus and Faculty notes—a logical combina- 

Sec’y—F. H. ELWELL, Madison Larson is a mechanical engineer with the tion, the material being much alike essentially; 
2025 Chadbourne Ave. Furnace Engineering Co., 5 Beekman St., and somehow it reads easier as now presented. 

: : . New York City. All in all, I think you’re to be congratulated on Robert DE, Cou ngaged in the oil re- - Sagem > 
fining business, address P.O, Box 400, Van. Change of address: Ruth Auten, s36North the Magazine in its new form. Te’s been @ good 
couver, B. C——Herman Lscrew is factory  Ave., Waukegan, Ill.; Elva Carapive, 318 Magazine, and it’s better now. 
representative of the Automatic File and W Payne St.. Monroe. Change of address: L. T. RicHarpson, 550 

Logan Ave., Milwaukee. 

a A E® I9II 
THE Sec’y—E. D. STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee 

h i 721 Sist St. : 

yes EY WO" AY F. A. Ernst, formerly of the faculty of the 
ey OF r say romance languages dene nen adrenal 
ia BUS, GRAND — an audience of Madison people on December 
NY END CLORIOUSS Gi; 16 on “The French Political and Financial 

Situation.” Erion Ernst has spent the 
; y last two and a half years in France, studying 

X WS i of NYNTE ZAG é French politics and finance and the news. 
SD aa eS papers of that nation. — 
Rm EE Ee Change of address: sere ae %5 Men 

borough Rd., Oxford, England; R. L. Post, 
Sec’y—W. J. Mever, Madison tion. The big gun will be fired during 53 Rogers Ave., Wauwatosa; James Main- | 

z 2314 Rugby Row - : the middle of January. Minnesota will Bene) 314 See cone as i ae | 
ell, I got to say something again, play us at ice hockey on January 15 and CaaS 97549 Oe Mente: < ss Ee A 2 s kee. wise or otherwise. Santa is coming so Tole Withethisy asia. riucelusgia “winter ScuwartInG, 192 Frederick Ave., Milwaukee. 

['ll have to be carefull of what I say, but sports carnival will be staged that will Igi2 z 
I guess I know somebody who won’t get be the best ever at Wisconsin,—weather Sec’y—LAURA JOHNSON, Madison 
anything from him—that’s the regents. permitting. The great Northwest Ice cota 
Naughty boys and girls don’t ever get Boat Regatta will be held on about that From Mary Tscuupy Paddock, Box 1106, 

eee a eG date depending on the condition of the eu Vee Cale, Comes ceieneot dene 
ith our new director, George Little, ice, the Intercollegiate Ski Meet will oa eats Baa a cae 

we seem to be coming through athletic take place then and many other events ofeang ee Ss 2 eee en ae 
ally in fine style. Take a look at that are being arranged. If we can get away distinction. Her specialty is jasmine tea, 
1926 football schedule and cry out loud. to a good start this winter, we feel that _ and from her description we would regard it 

Some of us were shouting for a game another year will center enough interest ue oe Pee ee ene He 
with our Jack Wilce’s gang, but we'll on Wisconsin so that a program of na- Oa: al aaa lean China by way of 
get him back on our schedule again later tional scope can be developed. Singapore and the Suez Canal, through 
some time. We have no personals this month— Europe to the U. S. I shall be in London 

And talking about basketball, the nota razz in a whole raspberry patch. I Belg Cansei epee a aces me 
close-up and low-down in the matter is promised not to mention Walter Schulte, Shanghai, he says: “I shall be back strong in 
that Doc Meanwell has again a basket- Kemp Slydell, Sid Dudgeon, and Oliver _1927.” : 
ball team that’s apt to place one-two- _ Storey this time so I’m even shy of those _ Change of address: R. W. Simons, % 
three.. The boys have the stuff in them possibilities. I understand F. Ryan Aer wet annie mee 

and Doc knows how to bring it out. z Duffy is still alive—in fact too busy to Rd., Rochester, N. Y.; Dr. Merle Prerson, 
- Then there are winter sports at Wis- write down from Fond du Lac. Maybe —_ 308 Professional Bldg., 10 Peterboro, Detroit z 

consin, with Kay Iverson heading things he’s afraid I wouldn’t mention hisname, Mich. : P B 
up. We have at Madison the possibility if he did. a Pe Tee ou ao 
of becoming the winter sports Mecca of Jimmie Thompson has probably over- oe SES etTo1g 
the entire continent. Thus far we have worked himself and is taking a needed Sec’y—ALVIN REIS, Madison 
lagged woefully behind, but the awaken- rest. His office wrote saying that he Assistant Attorney General 
ing seems to have come this year. Watch was under a doctor’s care and would not Edward Reynotps is with the American 
the papers for happenings in this direc- be on duty again for at least a month. Can Co., 120 Broadway, New York City.
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His residence address is 109 Harrison St., Michigan, was in Madison recently for a A St. Patrick’s day: dinner is 
East Orange, N. J.—Theodora Brices is short visit—Did you tune in on station lanned for the next ti 
teaching in a New York City high school. WMAQ the night before the Chicago game? Planned for the next meeting, to 
She may be addressed at 18 ChristopherSt— _ If you did, you must have recognized the which all Sixteeners within driving 
George WexRweIN accompanied the Insti- voice of our Bill, for William Foster was distance of Madison are invited. 

tute for Research in Land Economics and making all of the announcements at the mi- President Maurer promises he will 
Public Utilities when it was transferred to crophone that evening—‘Food, Nutrition h ll ds leadi to Madi 
Northwestern University, and is now re- and Health” is the title of a non-technical ave Oe ee acISOn 

siding at 1600 Ashland Ave., Evanston, Ill_— book containing latest results of research in in good condition by the 17th of 
ee a 7 ee a a of nace —— by Dr. E. V. McCollum March. Reports of progress will be : 

the law firm of Rushmore, Bisbee and Stern, an 1. Nina Simmonps. i i 1 
61 Broadway, New York City—Eleanor Change of address: Marie Scumipt Wams- ae Be a une by See ee 
Grorr Adams is in the personnel office of LEY, 424 Fairmount Ave., Council Bluffs, LE S SHG to et Jessie 
Montgomery Ward & Co., St. Paul, Minn.— Ia.; Mabel MacMurray Stewart, 146 S. Maurer know you’re coming, so’ll 
Edward Samp was recently elected secretary- Gore Avenue, Webster Groves, Mo. she’ll reserve a place for you. Bring 
treasurer of the Madison “W” club.—W. E. Change of address: Jean HapvEN Reynolds, the wife or Read along!—E. R. 
Kirk is a representative of the Alexander 109 Harrison St., East Orange, N. J.; Helen x ee 
Hamilton Institute in Minneapolis. His ad- Happen Harkness, Oakville, Ontario, Can- E. T. Cusick, who received his degree in 
dress is 719 Seventh St., S. E—The National ada; Carl Jensen, 1215 S. Negley Ave., law from Arizona University in 1923, is not 
Association of Marketing Officials has named Pittsburgh, Pa.; Helen Pence Wace, 10 only busily engaged in law practice at Tucson 
Alvin Rets, counsel for the Wisconsin depart- Moreton Mansions, Moreton Gardens, Lon- but finds time to act as assistant football 
ment of markets, to serve as chairman of the don, S. W. 5, England; Harry Greicx, 6105 coach and has recently been elected president 
committee on legislation during 1926. Pershing Ave., St. Louis, Mo.; B. W. Hocx- of the alumni association of Arizona Uni- 

Change of address: Cornelia Brown Snow, 1nG, 1825 Melrose St., Rockford, Ill. versity. In addition to all his other activities, 
424E. Illinois St., Wheaton, Ill.; S. D. Won- i : he offers to organize local U. W. alumni clubs 
DERS, 156 Maple St., Springfield, Mass.; Eliz- 1916 at Phoenix and Tucson, if enough Wisconsin 
zabeth Davis, 4103 Baltimore Ave., Philadel- Sec’y — JESSIE BOSSHARD MAURER people in those localities are interested and 
phia, Pa.; Roscoe BaLLarp, 37 E. Mowry St., Madison, 119 Sherman Ave will come forward and help. We would sug- 
Chester, Pa.; J. W. Griswotp, 423 Taylor 2, i; z gest that Wisconsin grads out there get in 
pres Mer ees N. wa ae Reune in June! touch with Mr. Cusick and at least make 
‘(OULKES rospect Ave., Milwaukee; E : is i 

Healy PowELt, Boa Newberry Blvd., Mil- The class of 1916 is getting a head ee re x 
waukee. start on its ten year Reunion in Wevmourn, formerly division engineer, 

1914 June. Over thirty Madison mem- Milwaukee, has been appointed by the high- 
»  Sec’y—RUSSELL CARPENTER, Madison _ bers had dinner together at the Park © W@Y commission as design engineer to fill the 

eee Hotel on December 8 and if the J °{"Wuutad ig Geld man ior the Great 
Lewis Hanson is proprietor of the Flower- good eats, good time and fine spirit Western Sugar Co.—A. E. MacQuarrie is 

wood Nursery, R. No. 6, Madison.—Cather- prevailing that evening is any principal of the Washburn senior-junior high 
ine Heap Coleman spoke recently on books augury of what’s in store for th school at Minneapolis. 
and library work before a meeting of the Bwy. > Sera 2 o> LW ay class in June, it’s going to be Change of address: J. L. Witttams, Box 
Yahara Club at Stoughton—Mrs. Mary S 0 > going: a 559, Ft. Collins, Colo.; A. E. MacQuarrie 
Hewirr, a former Madison resident and for humdinger” of a Reunion. We'll f % sist St. Minneapolis, Minn.; Imogene 
the past three years teacher of commercial beat every class there in numbers. eee wold 23 Taylor Ave., West 
law and English at the Hartford high school, noise. cones fit comes to : Collingswood, N. J.; aS Dawes Bovmtod 
has been appointed dean of women and as- » SORES as es toa cone B06 Red AouiCe Wa aw toca. Buttes 

sistant Deebasor of English at Marquette test—and even finances, if Earl 2 ‘ 
Varna y un prreOn sneer ae Cooper can make our nest egg grow 1917 

uis Ir fee mpany at lobe, ‘ast i x hee ike tae ee he ea ee Oe on ee Sec'yMARGUERITE JENISON 
Beach Road, Port Washington, L. I., N. Y., . je yeats: Urbana, Ill, 412 Lincoln Hall 
and has recently been promoted to the posi- Secretary Crawfor d addressed us G q z 
tion of associate editor of the Jron Age. on the “Spirit of Reunion,” com- ~ eos ean che Un De 

Charen 7 a KEDNEE, 3029 plimenting us on our first reunion August, is on the faculty of State Teachers 
Queen Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.; Bernice d h a EA a 
Crossy, 616 E. Erie St., Albion, Mich.; Roy and prophesying very successiu College, Greeley, Colo. Because his work of 

Procror, 2324 Eton Ridge, Madison; Dr. second one. 2 Ear] Cooper told us organizing and teaching extension classes in 

B. a ee gor Straus = Mil __ that we were in pretty good financial ea Part of He ee hake ok 
waukee; arold LisTER, 70. nstance. 4 2: > - . . 
ves Chicage, Hes. Dee Be Michigan eee as ee we hele Pueblo.—Leonard Eacer is vice president 
‘Ave. Evanston, Ill.; Mabel Scxwas, 418 consider ourselves plutocrats by and cashier of the new State Bank of Evans- 
Sterling Pl., Madison. any means, for we needed a lot more ville which supersedes the old Grange Bank. 

money by June if we were going ee ney bank, capitalized #e pss a 

. to put across the kind of Reunion ts doors for business in a new building on 
he Outstanding Class worthy of the class of 716. » Presi- November 14.—E. B. Kurz is professor 

x dent Maurer divulged a novel and head of the electrical engineering depart- 

ANN scheme for cutting down committees 2&7 se OR ahoms penculearal au ee 
U (es ) W to a minimum and concentrating Buena Vista M. E- church at Plover—M. L. 

= responsibility and power in com- WricuT is assistant state club leader at 
mittee chairmen. Sub-chairmen and Michigan State College—David Smrrx_is 

Sec’y—ELSA FAUERBACH sub-committees stationed at stra- superintendent of the Cudahy Packing Co. 
Madison, 938 Spaight St. es zs il he Use at Kansas City, Mo—A. F. Kuerzein, 

tegic points all over the U. 5. wi comptroller of the Fox River Paper Co., gives 

Rhoda Owen Otto was chosen president work their territories until every as his latest address 306 W. Prospect Ave., 
of the Dane Cnney sees of Women Sixteener in the country will be Appl tone pe Mooke wits jou pace 

‘oters at a special board meeting recently. : sonville, Fla., “Last issue of the Alumni 

Mrs. Otto was formerly vice-president of the te ae personally OF by Magazine finally caught up with me and re- 

league—Leo Scuorpr writes that he is with etter. ubbles” and Jessie and minded me that I should let you know my 
the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company possibly somebody else had things whereabouts. Am handling development and 

of een with pepcauarrets a Dainty so well lined up that we were pretty promonen nes on the Florida Times-Union, 

Minnesota. He can be reached at the Y. M. = the oldest and largest newspaper in the state. 

C. A., 603 Providence Building —Crawford meee ag ees and said, Thoroughly enjoying Flonde, but at that, a 

Epmunns, who is the district manager of the JK. Go ahead. ommittee ap- blizzardy blast from off the lake between 
Buick automobile for the western district of pointments will be out soon. the Armory and the ‘Y’ wouldn’t be un-
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welcome once in a while.”—Josephine Bra- Holt, 706 Lake Ave., Racine; D: ee er ae beet ik 2 To -» Racine; Dorothy Change of address: Ada PEARSALL, 6640 
eee eee eee BY S ae Greene Jackson, 854-47th St.. Milwaukee. Yale Ave., Chicago; Frances Latimer New- 

Midion Federation of Teachers. 1920 M.D he on ne Be Po elie pon Reterstoe ok ; Ds son, 416 E. 17th St., Broo! 
peheae Cee FE aa So Sec’y—PHYLLIS 3 HAMILTON, Detroit N. Y.; Lyman Jackson, 220-r0th St., N. 

Smirx, 3308 Brooklyn Ave., Kansas City. ee cee iB A e o Faoeace sod Tous 
: mate z ‘rohbacl 

us a te ED) eee crane. i AT 1920 Shlwanreens ate avid to the Minneapolis, Migan alia ae ae 
- B. | . ES luncheon meeting the secon: ednesday of G ’ i i : 
oe ee DM ee pao rath wey month at ihe City Club. For earhea be Mek Wesroe, Se pea Bea 

Neg Be ND: ENR’ evada lars concerning the meetin: i Madison; i hi 3 City, Cae eae ay . if rT ig, Communicate adison; Alice Merreness Hoorn, 1922 
if. 5 > 534 Farwel with Henry KatzensTEIN, 600 Farwell A Wyomi i Coo 

Ave., Milwaukee; Ralph Grant, 433 Church Mildred Rv Mell as ee ee a ee : Se a a ae } e ‘THERFORD Mell has been ap- 516 State St., Madison; Kathryn BorHMer. 

> : 5 pointed dean of women at Shorter College, E ‘h S : 

54th St., Wauwatosa; G. E. Luessen, 416 Rome, Ga.—L: B eke pocket Ts Sty unease ee ee at ft Galea Ane Wankeshay oe fete es awrence BILLERBECK is in the D. 6; S. C. Boarpman, 360 Luther St. 
. suk x partment of Trapp Bros. Dair Whitefish Bay; W. L. Ki $ 

1219-37th St., Milwaukee; T. L. Torcerson, Milwaukee.—Bertha Lunp i hing i E Milwaukee che act haicn toe Cos Hie ee ace, Cla : S A - D is teaching in the St., Milwaukee; E. D. Misnetow, 1170 

a nierty igh eee eCice tiph scucol oat Boonies, aS J., address 324 Holton St., Milwaukee; Emmy Serene 

D. Barney & Co., 15 Broad St., New York cated in New Yee Gite Cancel ee aa eS eee 
City. ‘ been promote oe posses of assistant 1922 

i: 191 engineer of the Illinois Central railway.— y— 
Sec’y HOW. ARD HANCOCK, Oshkosh : eae nee a he ss divigen of eee SO EODERLY 

ats. Norval ¢ Dayton Power ight Co., resides at W: i 
: : ee : 1449 Bryn Mawr Drive, Dayton, O.—W. F. ced eee Wiel as RO 

Eloabeth Rowen: Gabble wires fone her Hotsroox is assistant chemist, U. S. Bureau Helen Meyers is teaching physical edu- 
home at 722 Veta Ave., Pueblo, Colo., of Mines, Minneapolis. ¢ation in the high school at Menominee. 

“The new ALUMNI Macazine is even more Change of address: Eleanor Bruns, 441 Ww. Mich. She may be addressed at 1508 State 

interesting than the old. We certainly enjoy Hancock, Detroit, Mich.; Otto BEHRENDT, St.—Marietta Hippre is a student at_ the 
every word of it.’—Dr. Mynie Peterman, 3262 E. Yorkshire, Cleveland Heights, O.; Chicago Art Institute, address 841 N. Michi- 

formerly associate in’ pediatrics, Mayo Dr. Herbert Rause, 1136 Central .Ave., gan Ave.—Robert Bruce is in charge of the 

linic, Rochester, Minn., has accepted the Beloit; H. H. Pzase, 231-7th Ave., Wau- engineering work of a fraternity building 

position of director of laboratories and ‘re- watosa; W. F. Hotproox, 708-15th Ave., project being developed at the University of 

search at the Children’s Hospital, Milwaukee. S. E., Minneapolis, Minn— Katheryne Indiana by Ralph M, Crowl, of Madison. 

He will also have a private consultation Taytor Lyga, 217 N. 21st St., La Crosse; Change of address: Violet Kresce Johnson 

practice; address 167-17th St—Marion Lucy Puruter, 808-3rd Ave., S., Columbus 415 N. Murray St. Madison; Selma Horsoos 

Neprup has recently become editor of The Miss. Dr. R. H. FREDERICK, 821-4oth Work, 814 Mill St Wilkinsburg, Pa.; 

Ohio Woman Voter and field secretary and St., Milwaukee; Ruth Jounson Weston, 166 Katherine Krrenin, 7271 South Shore Drive, 

organizer of new branches of the Ohio State Lakewood Blvd., Madison; Margaret WeEN- Chicago; Esther Morrasy, Amboy, Ls 

League of Women Voters.—Marie Scuetn- steY Dealy, 3222 N. 162nd St., Flushing, L. Nels Ricuarpson, Room 406, 140 S. ‘Dear- 

PFLUG teaches home economics at Maine I, N. Y.; G. L. Lappiey, 135 Ohio Ave., born St., Chicago; Dorothy  Srreerer | 
township high school, Des Plaines, Ill— Milwaukee; Helen Uxricu, 323 Juneau Hearding, 310-6th St., S., Virginia, Minn.; : 

Ga nies See — —— Ave., Milwaukee. _ : aes Drage; Box 713, Hartford; W. E. | 

Metre cay ee onus -» Mich., as di- New member: Catherine Davies Ryan, xcK, P. O. Box 122, Ripon; Edythe Gar- | 

ee leat ie Veale ee ) _W. S is temporary sing, Mich.; Victoria WERNER, 294 Juneau 

address is 404 Ashland Ave., St. Paul, Minn. Ave., Milwaukee; R. J. C r W. 

He is a salesman. ; z : » Bort 6th St., Wi Mian: E.R Crean Belle 
pasaloman sfyne Jonse Sets, ST -MARY PARKINSON REHFELD Plain Tay). 6 Dignotson, tor! Mafsand 

150 Lexington Ave., Cambridge, Nase Milwaukee, 251 Biddle St. Ave., Milwaukee; Carol Contee Hall, 5 

Dr. Thomas. Aviwako, 3503 Center Sti Reune in June! Eelenew tis Milwaukee; C. W. RusseLt 

lwaukee; Sarah ScHusTEDT Bel- 2 Ave. i : 
mont Apts. Hibbing, Minn.; M: ee S ey Carroll Wuaey is organist at Wicker 3 Noo soos ee eee take Mills. 

rorp Robb, 5801 Woodland Ave., Kansas Park Methodist Church, Chicago.—Harold : : 

City, Mo.; W. C. Kruecer, Box 248, Ripon; Lampman is a student at Rush Medical 1923 

Margaret Stevens Hogan, 44 Poplar St., College, address 7o9 S. Ashland Blvd., Sec’y—ISABEL CAPPS, California 

Spartanburg, S. C.; Lydia Strrr Irvin, 427 Chicago.—Clarence Houtarz states that he is Box 1003, Stanford Universit 

W. 118th St., New York City; J. R. Perkins, engaged in sales coordination and that his : 
are rareeiaees dFieddoat HeghO ENE T., address is 251-24th St., Apt. 34, Milwaukee. R. A. Harris is connected with the Wes- 

Maice Counen an Didenesn wrorr —Lillian Sopererc is teaching in the Mil- tern Electric Co., Chicago. His residence ad- 

Maryland Ave., Milwaukee; Carl Haypen, waukee vocational school. Her address is dress is 424 S. Taylor Ave., Oak Park, Ill.— 

5036 Grand Central Terminal, New York 861 First Ave-—Agnes Samuets, who has re- Tac Aisa Wes ne awe ak fe 
City. cee concluded: an aeons in “Polly”, University of Chicago.—Kenneth Wicker 

e sequel to the “Beggars Opera” which is assistant city engineer, add B 
ee lee Fea played in New York City, is spending Cee Manitowoc.—Frederic Risser, Percy of 

y- (ORS, Hurley time in Madison with her mother, Mrs. mitted to the bar, is now associated wi , x ed with the 

hae BiceLow is manager of the Art ee Soe ce: Jan Coe Ku eo oe see nl Ca, Shy ee ke Ate ae GL h mm Colegio Hooker, Calle Colon, Tacuba, LEINHEINZ is in the office of Swift and Co., 

Saittess Calin alee che aoe D. F,, Mexico, “I hadn't realized how much Chicago "He lives at 5061 Winthrop Ave 
Lenni scey aisha Hee eddies ene I missed‘the Alumni Magazine until I had a Peter Moeiter, whose address is 1400 E. 
Be Wine Place Avie: oape We aah Se 5 chance to see the last copy and a 1923 Bad- 5grd St., Chicago, is in the employ of the 

Los Angeles.—William BatpErsTon has ea eu snouese hint aad a eee Gere ee oC i ae ae 

been: appointed assistant general manager Se Cie Dadian elds aany ee Ons eS oe 

of the French Battery Company of Madison BeOS eg ce) Olean ee fee ets ee ee 
—Clara Reever received her master’s de- caanp tae e Ceceee ven cocanonall yo de Ds seer OM ke Se oe Give fom Coltabie University est Tine and = to ee up ae pole gossip and has eens Hie poston wish ae soils de- 

Fao teachin: Paolish an tha us changes.”—Lawrence Murpny, di- partment of Oregon Agricultural College to 

fick Eachus Gere hee. a rector of the. course in journalism Be the become assistant agricultural engineer at the 

aadPSEe New AYork City = Ree ene University of Illinois, is the author of a book Monta a Experiment Station, Bozeman, 

dinner in celebration of the one hundred ey Srager Were eee Wace oes a Meuse ae tie eet Coe ee ee Risnee has! besa appointed “merchandising —Olaf Sroxsrap is soils expert for the Michi- 

Waiter Wicur, president of the Milwaukee 2nd advertising director for the French 28 Ne Suck Bigd, Lancing, Mich.—Rath 
alumni association of the fraternity, presided. Battery company, Madison.—Lydia Hunr bois tae Bre eet 
. Chane ah ates puna O'NEILL, 386 is teaching mathematics in the high school at Social yee New ae ag eRe 

ig , Apt. 31,. Milwaukee; Ethel Casper, Wyo. Her address is 365 C Y Ave. Grecory is a salesman, aaareee aa Ww
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thought, tendencies which affect every THE UNION BUILDING Not the least important attribute 

one of us to a greater or less extent and By Porter Burrs, ’24 of the unit plan is that the units can 

which we are consciously or uncon- Those who have seen the early be built one at a time as the acqui- 

sciously seeking to escape, counteract sketches of the building will recog- _ sition of funds permits and that 

or encourage. A list of chapter headings nize a wide departure from theorig- each _ will be, in itself, a complete, 

is but a meagre index to the thought- inal plan of construction. Those useful, and beautiful building, ful- 

provoking material contained therein: who are conversant with Union filling its, purpose much sooner than 

The Menace of Migrating Peoples, The building types in other universities would otherwise be possible. 

Necessity of an Adaptive Fecundity, will not fail to sense a unique and The three units of the building 

Folk Depletion and Rural Decline, | adventurous and yet altogether are harmoniously executed in the : 

Doing Without the Frontier, The reasonable conception behind our ~ Southern Italian renaissance ar- 

Changing Domestic Position of Women, _ project. chitectural style that characterizes 

Women In a Man-Made World, Phil- The striking and essential change _ the constructional scheme of build- 

anthropy With Strings, Probition as | which the new sketches show is a 

The Sociologist Sees It, The Legal Pro- change from a single unit building 

fession from the Social Point of View, to a three unit building. 
The Conscience of the Expert, Training The study of the Union com- 52.4 Per Cent 

Citizens with “Spunk” for Social Service, mittee has ultimately revealed that . 

For a Legal Dismissal Wage, Freedom the pressing and permanent needs of the New Business 

of Communication and the Struggle for of Wisconsin students that are not paidforin The North- 

Right, War as Determiner. likely ever to be met by the Univer- M L1G 

The purpose of the book is best sity itself are for a club house and western Niutual tite 

stated in Professor Ross’ own words in _ physical point of contact with fel- Insurance Company 

the Introduction: low students, a commons, or dining in the year 1924 was 

“We moderns are like mariners on a _ hall, and a small theater. These upon applications of 

ship sailing an uncharted sea. We can- needs established, the scheme of paca bers aaa 
: a : ee previously 

not lay our course in the light of the housing each unit in a separate ° dunthe G 

experience of our ancestors * * * building, joined to the other two, insured in the Com~- 

So the best we can do is to set watch- _— followed naturally. pany. 

ers to scan the horizon. The soci- The three unit plan as approved 

ologist is just a man in a crow's nest reveals a correspondence Ne form - Once a Policyholder 

who knows no more of this sea than his to function; that is, the theater cea P: t 

fellows. But from his position he will unit, for instance, will be built had el ee bon ted 

catch sight of coming dangers—shoals, solely with its use as a theater in The Policyholders’ Company 

sunken rocks, derelicts, cross-currents— mind and will not be hampered in 

before they are seen on deck. size, style, or usefulness by what in 

“This book is an attempt of an ob- a single unit building would have The Northwestern Mutual 

server at the masthead to judge the to go above it,’below it, and on its . 

probable course of the ship, to call out sides. life Ansurance Company 

what lies ahead and how the ship must sate Tee ze 

bear to starboard or to port in order to Milwaukee, Wisconsi 

avoid trouble.” 

New bulletins issued by the Agricul- S l 

tural Experiment Station are: “Trans- urp us 

mission of Viruses from Apparently 

Healthy Potatoes,’ by James Johnson; IT IS ADVANTAGEOUS 

“Pea Disease Survey in Wisconsin,” TO HAVE A SURPLUS. 

by F. R. Jones and M. B. Linford; 
“Profits from Phosphates,’ by A. R. BUSINESS SUCCESS IS 

Whitson and Griffith Richards; “Jnten- DETERMINED BY THE 

sive Dairying in New Zealand and Wis- GROWTH OF ITS SUR- 

consin,” by H. L. Russell and Theodore PLUS. ~ ? 

Macklin. Three circulars and a stencil 

bulletin issued by the Extension Service PERSONAL SUCCESS IS Ziegler y 

of the College of Agriculture are: “Cull JUDGED BY THE SAME 

Your Flock,” by J. G. Halpin, J. B. RULE. 

Hayes and C. E. Lampman; “Cheese,” 

by Abby L. Marlatt and Edna Huffman; YOUR SURPLUS | t 

“Bacteria Feed Legumes with Air Nitro- MONEY DEPOSITED pro a PR 

gen,” by E. G. Hastings and E. B. Fred; WITHUS ON INTEREST 

“Hemp in Wisconsin,” by A. H. Wright. WILL MAKE MORE 

CONKLIN & SONS COMPANY (Established 1854) SURPLUS. 

Conk eo ate Conant ee 
MAIN OFFICES: 24 E. MIFFLIN ST., MADISON Bank of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wis. \ 

WW Foe ee
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ing on the campus. It isawarmand original to conform to a general funds in the Union treasury low. lively style, peculiarly suited to the scheme of campus development Now, with digging days here and climate and angle of sunlight of — which contemplates making a wide building certain, the response of  - Wi in and capable of empha mall, or park hich will stretch | = WViscons pal ipha- » OF Parkway, which will stretc. alumni in supplying the cash they sizing the play function of a Union _ across the lower campus to the lake- have pledged unquestionably will building and the spirit of under. shore as a sort of public entrance t i i uu ig ar Pp 5 Is a sort of public en € to be immediate and complete. The 
graduate life. es the University grounds. The Union mathematics of the situation, ac- a ea gens will be devel- _site consequently has been moved cording to Secretary Dollard, give a 9 Oped in a oer : on eee witha nearer Park street, so that it now further reason and incentive to bring ‘ trimming of brick of a slightly extends from what was formerly the aj] possible cash funds into use now. lighter color in the two wings. On _President’s house to the Y. M.C.A. There is cash in hand now to build the lake a will ies colored tile oa including the Y. M. C.A. _ the first unit of the building, and : terrace and a series of grass terraces _ site as formerly. : only the first. If enough additional down to the lake. The irregularity It is apparent in Madison that the 5 as ieee f the build; . Ce eee : money is paid in by subscribers of the building with its arches and _ Union _is going to be built at once. helene Mitch nce eee projecting pylons is considered ex- That is what alumni have been re ere ear So enere ee oe cellently adapted to its position waiting for. Alumni everywhere ; q f fronting the curving shore of Lake have been saying, “I’ll pay my 2” ee prosinete Sere of $50,000. Mendota. : pee pledge when they start to build.” Dollard, 22 says, Every dollar The lakeshore site of the building This attitude, a natural one, has _ paid in now can be used in the next has been slightly changed from the __ kept payments in abeyance andcash _ four months.” ———— a ee eee 

Directory of Secretaries of Local Alumni Clubs ee eee eee 

ieee Detroit Al wiifathicen Calkins, °14, 642 UTAR ? roit Alumnae—Kat| ns 5 . ’ Re anes eet 11, 1409 Brown Glynn Court. saa ncimetaiicd aoe ae City—Margaret Caldwell, ’22, 124 Se ee eh ee CALIFORNIA ‘ord Bldg. WASHIN. Los Angeles Alumni—Everett Grubb, ex *21, Menominee—W. C. paenberg, ex 715, -Eoren Puge Seine Marat Nuston"16, 902 Hoge 660 Crenshaw Blvd, : —Robeck Co.. Marinette, Wis 0° ildg., Seattle, Wash. Northern California—F. V. Cornish, ’96, 1923 MINNESOTA Pullman—F. J. Sievers, ’10, State college Dwight Way, Berea. Duluth—Vernon Sell, ex *21, 160 Alworth Seattle—Harold Huston, ’16, 902 Hoge Bldg., San Diego—Vinnie Clark, ’10, State Normal. Bldg. Seattle, Wash. Southern California Alumnae—Clara M. Ber- Minneapolis. Alumnae—Lethe Grover Wil- Spokane— 2 ryman, ex °97, 343 South Vendome St., Los liams, ’20, 4323 Ist Ave., S. a Angeles. Minneapolis A A Marry, S. Kedney, *14, WISCONSIN 
CHINA ee on . Antigo—Esth ish, ” 14 ior St. Shanghai—A. R. Hager, P. O. Box 1. St paul Alramt—Merman Egstad, °17, c-o Appleton “Miriam ‘Orton’ Ray, Supssor st 

COLORADO Twin Gities Alumni— pe : ; ; es Se _______'| Ashland—Linus Roehm, ’21, 209 5th Ave., E. Degper—Clifford Betts, ’13, 1731 Arapahoe 3 MISSOURI Baraboo Hw eaceer 7. 
ss Kansas City—George Baum, ’14, Stern & Beloit—Ruth Luckey Longenecker, "20, 325 DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Co., 1013 Baltimore Ave. Park Ave. Ware Core Halsey Robertson, °06, St. Louis—Paul Ebbs, ex 19, Swope Shoe Co., SU ee Valley—M. S. Frawley, ’73, 326 : 1422 Irving St., N. E. Olive at 10th St. 4th Ave., Eau Claire. 

Tie GEORGIE SS MONTANA Done Cee Bese Scremmch (10, 0 A A > es' ., Beaver Dam. Atlgnta—E. Greverus, “'00, 72 Rosedale | ufc Rev: C- L- Clifford, "08,315 N. Mon- Deor CountyMarion Barber Reynolds, ‘23, rive. — Oj urgeon Bay. re NEBRASKA Fond du Lac Dorothy Ahern, °22, 114 E. HAWAII : Omaha Second St. Si Honolulu—L. A. Henke, University of Ha- | NEW JERSEY Fort Atkinson—C, B. Rogers, "93, 95 N. wall. i‘. ain - Oa | Gren Bap lean Cady, 91,721 Emilie St. IDAHO NEW YORK Janesville—Robert Cunningham, "16, 758 S. Pocatello—F. C. McGowan, ’01, Box 389. New York City—J. S. Thompson, 710, 370 Bluff St. ‘ een enespeeee pee ed 7th Ave. Kenosha— ILLINOIS Schenectady—David McLenegan, 21, 52 | La Crosse—Melvin Pierce, ’22, 1004 Main St eee Alumnae—Mary Johnstone, ’20,-40 Glenwood Blvd. Manitowoc—Jean H. Mc L. Anderson, ’12, E. Erie St. Suracuse—Ella Wyman Brewer, '09, 865 Liv- 515 N. 4th St. Chicago Alumni—S. S. Hickox, ’14, c-o Low’s ingston Ave. Marinette—W. C. Isenberg, ex 15, Loren Ro- Letter Service, 175 W. Madison St. ioe oo oe beck Go. Moline—A. R. Niemand, ’17, 2331 Arlington x DAKOTA : Marshfield Betty Markham, ex ’21. Ave., Davenport, Ia. Fargo Hi Le Walster, (08, 1130 4th St. N- Merrill—Jenos Greverus Heinemann, ’08, 315 Peoria—George B. Hazen, °23, 711 S. Adams | Grgnd Forks—Anna McCumber Chandler, Center Ave. St. , University. Milwaukee—Ralph Hammond, ’14, 446 Clin- Rock Island—A. R. Niemand, 17, 2331 Ar- OHIO ton St. lington Ave., Davenport, Ia. Akron—Alice Edison, ’20, c-o Akron Sunday Necnak ©. C. Kraemer, *15, 1204 28th St., Cc eee 7 iwaukee. y ___INDIANA cous Oconomowoc—A. C. Oosterhuis, 09, 210 W. Indianapolis—Florence Seder,’19, 301 Cham- Cleveland—Howard Sharp, ’22, 1818 Hast- Ave. 
Laagae nee Ge. Biaadedbare. 025 A ings, Ave, E. Cleveland. Miutentlle—Mrs. W. N. Smith af aye Ts. G. C. Brandenburg, us- a *: i Dille—. 5 : . . ell St., W. Lafayette. . Columbus Gladys Palmer, °18, Ohio State Portage—H. E. Andrews, "90, 307 N. Frank- SEE eek (pal ae ee : : in St. . et Towa BETES Daplor, Cusrotte Baer, ex ’20, 319 Superior Portage County Atty J. R. Paffner, "09, 
mes—A. R. Lamb, 713, lodges Ave. is : ” a ain St., Stevens Point. Clinton—D. E. Leslie, ex *07, 221-5th Ave. Toletor-< Mars Mutelisons (20, S41 W-Oak-- | ieacne’ Marguret Piste ee oe: 1800 Col: Davenport—Af. Niemand, “17, 2331 Arling- “| — S89 Sto lege Ave. : ton Ave. OREGON Rusk County—Leo Schoepf, *15, Ladysmith Des Moines—Sanford Drake, °19, 2505 Ter- | Portland—Loyal McCarthy, ’01, 1334 North- | St. Croiz Valley— Arthur Benson, River Palle, Tace Ave. western Bank Bldg. Se eae Kowalke Daane, ’21, Sion Gity—Helen Stilwill, "23, 2219 Jackson | ———$ 103 Lake Ct. = ES ; 
SS aes Philadelphia Wim, Steticker, °17, 134 Syl- SP eHG pence cet, Hanson, (22. S10 Jet- i van Ave., Rutledge; business address: c-o i 2 . i Tokyo—Aurelia Bolliger, ’21,. Miyagi Girls’ Phila. Quartz Co., 121 8. 3rd St, Phila. Fee ee Chip Beech Cabins Sent Age: —School, Sendai, Japan. 0 Pittsburg —G. B.Tiotlat, °24, 548 Neville St. 535-dth Ave., Wauwatosa. KENTUCKY SOUTH DAKOTA | U,,W. Law Club— Philip La Follette, "19, 509 Bowling Green—P. C. Deemer, ’14, 1024 | Brookings—Dorothy Martin Varney, ’20, 719 Bank of Wis. Bldg., Madison. State St. 12th Ave. Watertown. L. Grady, 1031,N. 2nd St. eee OO Wausau—Vangel Russell, ex °22, 110 Me- MASSACHUSETTS TENNESSEE Clellan St. ws i New England—R. GC. McKay, *15, 411 Ames Knozville—Neena Myhre Woolrich, 14,{Box | West Bend—Frank Bucklin, ’02, 118 N. Main Bidg., Boston. 17, Fountain City. Street.¢ 

N. B. Local Club Officers: Please see that the name and address of your secretary is on file at Alumni Headquarters, Madison, Wis.
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